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The Kind That Do Not Jar Out
W hen you need a lantern, you want it to
stay lit. I- aney fixing* won’t help much
it the lightgoes out Hnd leaves you in the
d a ik . This new lot of lanterns which we
are putting on sale can be depended upon
to give a strong clear light and to keep
lit no m atter how the wind may blow, or
how you may jog it around.

PRICES A RE FROM $1.00 to $2.75
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Subscription f2 per year In advance; $250
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflce in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
troin 469 Main Street. Rockland. Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846.
In 1S74 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1 8 8 2
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated .March 17, 1897.

It is but the weak and little mind
that rejoices in revenge.—Juvenal.

TO INCOME TAX PAYERS
Many Thousands Must File Returns
This Year Who Have Not Done So In
Other'Years.

Just Received

>elh \V Jeneg, Collector of Internal
Revenue fur Ilie Dislrict of New Hamp
shire. which embraces the stales of
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,
announces that within a few days lie
will delegate a large force of income
lax agents, inspectors, and deputy col
lectors l/i Hie various cities and larger
[owns of lliis dislrict. for Ihe purpose
of aiding taxpayers in executing in
come lax returns for the year 1918.
Melinite announcement will be submit
ted in a few days and will iell where
when and ihe names of the officers
delegated, and il is niosl important
lhal readers of The Courier-Gazel|e
watch carefully from day lo day for
ibis important announcement.
Blank forms will be forwarded
shortly from the collector's office to
taxpayers who should go over said re
turns very carefully, and if in douhl
concerning any items you should bring
in yonr figures and your questions io
officers delegated for this purpose.
Collector Jones is sending his depu
ties* for the sole purpose of assisting
people lo determine their individual
liabilities and lo comply with Ihe laws
and requirements as to 1918 incomes.
This advisory service is planned for
those who are required for the first
time io make sworn returns.
Many thousands who were not affea'leii by ihe prior Federal laws tax
ing incomes must ibis year file re
turns. Here are Ihe requirements:
“Every unmarried person who had
a nel income of >'i,uou or over during
1918: and every married person who,
together with wife or husband and
minor children, had a net income of
82.000 in 1918."
The advice, and services of Hie depu
ty collector are entirely free, and he
is authorized to administer oath re
quired on returns free af charge, per
sons who are taxable should make
payment when filing their returns by
attaching check or money order. This
lax is a war burden: it is a part of ihe
price of victory, the greatest victory
lhal Ihe world lias known. "I believe
that the people of this dislricl will
meet ii fully: and 1 am offering every
facility of my office lo aid them lo de
termine their individual liability," says
Collector .l ines.
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The Rockland City Club of Rockland,
Maine, authorizes me to announce that
it will pay a reward of $ 1 0 0 0 to the
person who furnishes information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who murdered Caro
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30,
1918.
A group of responsible citizens of
Rockland, w hose pledges are filed with
me, also authorize me to announce that
they will pay a further sum of $ 1 0 0 0 to
the person furnishing the above infor
mation.

Was Planned Three Years Ago Ry Por
ter H. Adams, Well Known Here.

HENRY L. WITHEE,
County Attorney for Knox
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Any Investment
Problems ?
If yon have any investment prob
lems or any matters relating to
financial aflairs, do not het-itate to consult
■with our officers about them.

PALMER ENGINES
1919 REDUCED PRICES

WE ARE AT YOUR SER’VICE

Two and four cycle types, medium
and heavy duty. Catalogue free.

North National Bank
[ c f r p e c ia l v a lv e
%w ith e v e r y bem

Apropos of liic recently announced
plans for an airship High! across Hie
Atlantic, ihe following from a Boston
newspaper of April 2t5, 1910, will be
read with interest here:
Porter 11 Adams, Ihe 22-year-old
Brookline millionaire who is at present
building the largest hydro-aeroplane
ever designed, for Hie purpose of (lying
around the world, lias arrived homo
from California and is extremely opti
mistic over the success of his remark
able venture. He plans to start from
Fan Francisco and end Ins trip in Bos
ton. No time lias been set for Hie start
of the expedition as il will lake many
months to arrange the details. Young
Adams plans to take along six others,
including an officer of Hie army and
another from the navy.
"The machine will be 180 feet over
all, with a lifting power of 32,190
pounds. It will not only he the larg
est aeroplane of ils kind, but will also
be the costliest heavier-than-air Hying
machine ever constructed. Every part
will be of ttie highest grade: the mo
tors are constructed especially for ttie
machine and under the most rigorous
tests.
"He will he accompanied on the trip
by Harold Douglas. I’. 5s. N\. as navi
gator: A. D. Smith, spare pilot: Jorome
Jones.' a wealthy Chicago sportsman,
will tip one of the mechanicians and
Donald Douglas, a Boston hoy and
Technology graduate, will be engineer
of Ihe craft. Douglas is the designet
of the machine.”
Mr. Adams is well known in this city
where he was for some months at the
head of tlie intelligence deparment ol
the Naval Reserves. He was one of Ihe
three aviators who made the llighl
from Portland to this ritv in Decem
ber. in connection with the War Sav
ings Stamp drive.
We arc indebted lo Joseph Damon
for the old clipping.

* PALMER BROS.
39 Portland Pier
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock
REV. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
Saturday. Feb. 22. The Women’s Guild will
serve a public supper in the church rooms
from 5 to 7 p m.
Services next Sunday.
Morning Prayer,
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 30
a. in.; Church School at 12.
The Rector is out of the city until the end
of the month. Messages for him may be
sent to 191 Broadway, or telephoned to
715 M.
The services of a priest can be secured for
any . emergency during the Rector's ab
sence. by calling the Rev. Medville Mc
Laughlin, Cushing Homestead, Camden.
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
gladly answer such calls from any town
in the county.
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IS YOUR HEALTH WORTH

12 CENTS A YEAR?
If vou value your health more than 12 cents
a year, which is the per capita appropriation
asked for State Health work, telephone, tele
graph or write vour representatives al Augusta,
to support House Bill No 22. providing for
Health officers in each county who will give
all their time to the prevention of disease and
the conservation of health
1
Ma in e a n t i -t u b e r c u l o s is a s s ’n .
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18, 1919.

• The Public Utilities commission has
handed down a decision dismissing
the complaint of- Ihe Itockland Pro
duce Co. and others against Ihe East
ern Steamship Lines, alleging inade
quate service by Ihe respondent in
that it withdrew its W inter service
between Rockland and certain named
points. Tlie decision says in p a rt:
The respondent admitted in its ans
wer lliat its winter service between
said points had been discontinued and
claimed lli.fi Ibis arljon was necessary
in order lo avoid large operating los
ses. it also claimed lhal the Public
ITililies Commission lias no jurisdic
tion over Hie subject mailer.
After Ihe complaint was circulated,
and on Ihe dale of ils filing, an
rangenienl was made voluntarily be
tween certain shippers and liiis re
spondent whereby Ihe latter agreed lo
give Hie use of ils wharves and some
oilier facilities lo assist in procuring
winter service by an independent boat
This agreement lias been carried oul.
and, so far as Ihe evidence shows,
reasonably adequate service is being
obtained.
No one appeared a| Ihe hearing ii
support of Hie complaint. The Horn
mission fell, however, that inasmuch
as Itic withdrawal of service by Ihe
respondent was admitted some ex
planation oiigld to lie given. The re
spondent presented evidence in sup
port of ils contention that Hie service
actually fell very far short of being
self-supporting. II also appeared that
ii is ils purpose to resume Service on
or about April I, 1919.
In ihe absence of any appearance by
(lie complainants and because of the
necessary conclusion that they noware receiving adequate service, even
though nol from Ibis respondent, il is
unnecessary lo consider Ilie case fur
ther, or lo determine what jurisdic
tion we have over il.
We think that one mailer ought to
be cleared up.
Respondent showed
that usually il made a profit from ils
service between the points in ques
tion during the summer months and
operated at a loss in Ihe winter. Such
a situation is not, of itself, sufficient
justification for discontinuing winter
service. This is not Hie only instance
Hull has come lo our attention where
a larger company has entered into
active competition with smaller lines
during Ihe boiler months of Hie year
and abandoned the field in Hie winter.
This results in depriving the local
companies of revenue which
they
might otherwise obtain in the summer
anil ultimately in impairing Hie ser
vice which Hie public otherwise would
obtain during the
less
attractive
months.
it should he clearly understood lhal,
under ordinary circumstances, when a
public utility elects to occupy a terri
tory part of Hie time it obligates it
self to do so constantly, and a very
strong case must be made out lo ex
cuse il from such an obligation.

FLIGHT AROUND THE WORLD

The above rewards are additional to
the rewards of $ 1 0 0 0 each, offered by
the state of Maine and by the City of
Rockland, making a total authorized
reward of $ 4 0 0 0 .

R o ck la n d , M aine

TUESDAY FEBRUARY

But Public Utilities Commission Says
That One Matter Ought To Be Clear
ed Up In the Eastern Steamship Sit
uation.
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W ANT PEACE

And They Want It W ithout Further Delay, Said Senator
Hale In Notable Speech A t Washington.
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want it without further delay. They
want their hoys back in lliis country
and they want to gel back to the work
that they were doing before the war.
They want and they , xpect their re
presentatives a: tlie peace conference
to close matters up just as quickly as
can lie done, and they insist that these
representatives shall look after the
material interests of Hie t niled slab s
just as the material interests of the
rest of the allies are being ltioke i af
ter by their representatives.
They feet that we have fought t
good tight, and they are intensely
proud of tlie men who have done the
fighting: that we should take no un
fair advantage of any other nation,
and that neither should we sacritle t
any advantage tlial fairly belongs to
us. Least of all do they want to give
up any more than is absolutely neces
sary of the great natural advantages
that our geographical position gives ns
in relation to the rest of the world.
Thai tlie result of the war is a benefit
•o civilization they are glad and to
lake reasonable steps to make future
wars improbable they are willing, tint
lo have the responsibility and burden
of carrying out these steps placed on
their shoulders they will never stand,
nor will they stand for any plan lti.il
in any way afreets their sovereignly as
a nation or commits them In any policy
of internationalism. When all i- said
and done, Mr. President, the American
people are for America first, and .they
have no desire nor intention to wan
der very far from the faith and teach
ings of their fathers.

On (lie third day of th, present| have felt justified in voting to draft
^lontli. Senator Frederick Hale of these men into the Army to fight for
Maine, in a speech delivered in Hie humanity in general or for world de
senate, atlaeked the policy of Presi mocracy, or for any other purpose
than Ihe saving of our own country.
dent Wilson at tlie Paris conference.
Mr. President, there is another class
The speeeh received more Ilian a pass of men in this country who look at
ing notire by many of tlie most intlu— thin war as some of us in the Senate
enlial newspapers in tlie country, and have looked at it. I refer to the men
in the Army and Ihe Navy of the
many of Ihe editorial comments were of l niled Slates.
I have talked with
complimentary nature. As a public many officers and enlisted men who
have
serve,!
in
this
country and over
speaker Senator Hale possesses one of
tlie principal attributes of his distin seas, wounded men, men who have
been crippled in their country's cause.
guished father who so ably represent I have yet lo find one single man who
ed Maine in the United States Senate claims that lie was in the war to fight
for 30 years, in brevity ami clarity of for any other cause Ilian Ihe cause of
expression, logical in construction and tiis country and to defeat the Hun.
I have found no crusader spirit
freedom from partisan treatment of amongst any of the men with.whom 1
great public question.
have talked. On the contrary. 1 have
** * *
found a strenuous objection on the
He Mid lliat the President appeared part of Ihesp men to being considered
crusaders.
They are not the talkers.
lo have drifted from the program
which lie had outlined before going to They are the men who have done tlie
(Paris of having the war .settled on a job. tlie men who have made possible
basis of exacting retribution from Ihe defeat of the central powers. AH
Germany, anti bringing about a peace of the glory lliat comes to us through
that would end militarism.
Instead this war comes through their work, and
of pursuing that policy the Maine Sen their work alone. They knew for
ator said that Ilit* President had as what they were lighting. They fought
sumed an attitude that would mean and they are entitled to he heard.
AS TO TEACHERS' SALARIES
The is>ue comes squarely down to
the sovereignity of nations which
would be swallowed up iti inter-na the question whether or not the peo Supt. West Gives Statistics To Show
tionalism. This might mean in the ple of liiis country went into tins war
That Rockland
Is
Not
Paying
end tlie heavy armament of nations to and carried it through for the pur
Enough In the Grade SchooD.
protect themselves from another war. poses .proclaimed by the President. If
Following is Ihe full text of Senator the President is right, then let us
H. L. We>t has e iinptie i sta
make a peace that is in conformity tistFiipl.
Hale’s speech:
ies a- to Hilaries which aiv paid
Mr. Hale. 1 recall, Mr. President, with such humanitarian purposes, and grade teachers nol principals in 20
that at the beginning of the war a in the future let u> govern our actions Maine eili.-s and towns for Ihe school
great wave of patriotism swept over toward the rest of tlie world in the year of 1918-19. Fort Fairfield pays
this country. Much as we dreaded spirit of sacrifice that these high and the highest maximum salary. 822.22
war, it was felt by many of us that extremely unselfish purposes demand; and is second in minimum salarv.
this patriotic spirit would do great but let us count the cost when we are 815.1 i. Belfast has the lowest iimmthings for our country; ttiat made up, doing so.
........ salary. 813.88. and ranks lllli in
as we are, of a citizenship drawn
minimum salary, also 813.88. The
from most of Hie other countries of the
We may have lo surrender our sov highest average salary is 818.13. paid
world, liiis spirit of patriotism brought ereignty as a Nation: we may have to by the city of Westbrook,
on by Ihe war would weld these peo maintain armies in all parts of the
The figures stiow that Rockland
ples together and make good Ameri world; we may have to finance and set stands 181h in the average -alary ■paid.
cans of them all. To my mind this upon their feel and sustain the less 813.88: 171It in regard lo maximum -al
was one of the priceless advantages fortunate nations of the world. What ary, 815 and 17lh in regard to mini
which I expected lo see come to this does it matter? It is alt in the pro mum salary, 812.
country from our going into Hie war. gram, and if that is what we fought
Camden which is one of the 20
Is lids ail to be lost?
for, we should be making hut a poor towns listed, is 15th in regard to
Horace tells us.
showing, as a Nation if we balked at average salary, gli.Ai'.: ISlh in regard
Dulce et decorum esl pro patria mori any of these things. But is it what vv<; to maximum salary, 81i.89; and bU'i
It is sweet and glorious to die for fc.ught for? On the other hand, if we in regard to minimum salary, 812.30.
fought primarily for lliis country and
one's country.)
"The figures stiow." says Supt. West,
What an odd sound that has in these only incidentally for Hie rest of the “ that a decided increase must be given
days.
Fifty-odd thousand American world, now that we have practically lo our elementary school teachers tmmen have lost their lives in Hie great accomplished our task in crushing the less we wish to lose our good barhers
war—have lost their lives, we are now German menace, are we not justified in lo other communities.''
told, for humanity, for civilization, for extricating ourselves in so far as il
the cause of tlie smaller nations, for may he possible and as soon as it may
AT RECEIVER’S SALE
world democracy—and nol one, we are ■he possible from the present interna
told, for his country. Patriotism as a tional mix up with the greatest possi Property of Islands Electric Co. ot
virtue is relegated to the scrap heap ble advantage to ourselves as a Nation
Vinalhaven Will Be Auctioned Off At
This, if I am not mistaken, is the mes that is compatible with dignity and
Court House Tomorrow.
sage the President carries to an ad justice anil a proper regard for Hie
miring world. The American soldier rights of others?
Tlie properly of Hie Islands Electric
Mr. President? I do not wish to de Go. of Vinalhaven will he -old at pub
fought for no selfish purpose, for no
national cause, but for abstract ideals cry the work of Ihe President of tlie lic auction fqom Ihe Court House
of justice and of rigid for the world. United States. I have already given slops iii lliis city tomorrow it 12.15 p.
For these ideals lie fought, and for him credit for sincerity in his motives, in. If Hie weather is unsuitable ad
these ideals he died. Tlie war is won, but I believe that his ideals are not journment will he made lo s >me other
and the ideals for which we fought are the ideals of the vast majority of the Place.
lo be realized. We alone of the na people of the United States. These
This is a sale hy Ihe receiver, Wil
tions fought for something greater and ldeals.it is fair to slate, were express liam E. C. Fairbanks, pursuant to a
finer Ilian for our country, and it is ed lo the country during the progress decree from the I . S. District Goiirr
ours to dictate the peace terms lo the of the war, and because they were in the Blatter fit’ Ihe Boston Safe & De
world and the basis on which the not publicly turned down by Hie posit Trust Go. against the Islands
world shall he run after the treaty of American people or by their Repre Electric Co. The liabilities are not inpeace shall have been signed. True, sentatives in Congress, the President eluded. No hid will be accepted less
ib was shown in the debate recently, considers that the American people are than 825,000. and no hid will be re
Mr. ceived unless there lias first D.-.-n de
our losses in Ihe war were less than pledged to their fulfillment.
one-twentieth of the losses of France President, the American people never posited with Hie .......
85000 in ea-h
or of Great Britain, but our aims were underlsood Hie meaning or conse or certified check, "f first mortgage
quence
of
the
ideals
and
policies
of
so much higher than the aims of the
bonds in Ihe Islands Electric Co. of the
other nations that to us must it he President Wilson. They were given face value of 810,000.
given to be the arbitrators of thp des out at a time when as Commander in
tiny of Hie world. And fearlessly and Chief of Ihe Armies of the country il
EMPIRE THEATRE
confidently and. I believe, in all sin was held universally to be an unpar Many patrons are going today lo see
cerity Hie President goes about tlie donable sin to eritieize the President the concluding chapter of "Hands Up,"
of the United Stales. Tlie wonderful which they have followed through Hie
mighty task.
catch words and phrases of the Presi winter with such deep interest. They
** **
And as iri the war we fought for no dent caught tlie ear of the people, but will he more than pleased at ttie man
selfish purpose, lo avenge no wrongs did not catch their understanding. ner in which the author has seen lit
done lo us, to insure no special bene That they were binding themselves to b> close Hie story. For the next 15
fit to ourselves, so in the peace which an irrevocable policy a- a Nation. I weeks, on Mondays and Tuesdays the
is to follow the war we must have no venture to say. never occurred lo any serial attraction will be “The Silent
selfish aim, must exact no special in but the President’s closest advisers. Mystery." and everybody will wel
That the American people are bound come the return of Francis Ford, who
demnity, must sacrifice any particular
advantages that we as a .Nation may hv any of ttiese statements of ideal or is to be Ihe star.
have for the benefit of humanity in policy is to me inconceivable. They Today’s feature is "The Bravest
general.
We have put our hands lo certainly never were bound by the Way." in which Sessile Ilay.ikaw , ap
Hie plow. There must be no turning vastly different declarations of Ihe pears as the humble gardener who
President during Hie weary months sacrifices his love through loyalty to
back.
And yet, Mr. President, I recall that before we went into the war. Bu! Hie memory of a murdered friend.
some of us in this Chamber voted to enough has been said about that al- Tsuru Aoki. the Japanese actress,
declare that a state war existed with ready and far better said than t ran who plays Ihe part of Sgt Su. the littlo
the Imperial German Government un say it. I speak of Ihe period of the Japanese wife, is the wife of Mr. Ha> im actress
der the impression that the safety of war and tlie period now following the kawa in private life. She
this country was directly menaced by war. The men now in tlie saddle and of unusual ability and is the niece of
ihe German Empire. We believed that doing the talking in this country are Madam Sada Yacco, the most famous
Fighting men actress in Japan.
we were joining the common cause of not the fighting men.
The midweek feature is "Tlie scar
civilization against the barbarians, but are not given to much talk. It is very
significant
that
in
France,
where the let Drop." not a war story, but a
thought that a victorious Germany, or
Army
is
near
the
seal
of
Government,
story
of Hie civil War period, with
even an unwhipped Germany, meant a
future contliet for us, or, if not an ac there is lit Me* theoretical talk and ti Harry Carey doing most effective char
tle
lime
wasted
over
tlie
development
acter portrayal as "Kaintiiek” Cass.
tual conflict, at least it meant the
He goes West when a price i- put on
turning of our country into an armed of impracticable ideals.
* • « •
his head, holds up a stage, and ab
camp, to protect ourselves against the
Men who have seen Ihe realities of ducts the heroine, who subsequently
German menace.
For no higher reason than this, 1 war get to be very practical. Nor are falls in love with him. Friday and Sat
say. some of us voted for war. It the. men from whom we are hearing so urday Madeline Traverse will be seen
seemed to us, if war with Germany much in this country Hie men who in "The Danger V.one.”—adv.
was bound lo come, that we were carried the country along during the
choosing a particularly opportune time war. The theorists, Ihe idealists—the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
to enter, when we had most of the people especially who never would
civilized world lighting on our side, have had us go into the war—are now Whatever your occupation may be and how
when Germany was to a considerable in the front line of trenches, and loud ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
to secure at least a few minutes every day
extent exhausted after more than two ly and vociferously are they contend fall
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
and a half years of bitter fighting ing for the millennium. But under (jI poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
with the allies. And the allies really neath all this Ihe great still mass of
COURAGE
had fought hard and well before we the American people'are awiting their
’Tis not because of muscled meat
came into the war. even though they time. With us as their representatives We
place men in the master's seat;
were fighting for no higher purpose in this body must rest the ultimate de We do not reckon toughened thew,
Nor
bread, nor creed, nor bulk, nor hue.
cision.
They
are
a
patriotic
people.
than to preserve their own existence
force with which the anvil ring*.
as nations. Later on, when we had to They never would have consented to The
Nor care how hard the hammer swings;
raise immense sums of money by taxa go to war had they not believed their The might In brawn, the strength in bone.
tion and by loan, some of us still country to be in danger, once in the Tan never serve success, alone;
Think you *twas Spartan steel and skill
clung to the same old beliefs about war. nothing could stop them from That
saved Greece from the Persian will?
the purposes of Ihe war. When we keeping on until the war was won. Think you Horatius won the day
held the bridge through nimble play
voted for tlie draft we felt that we and hy their steadfast insistence on And
Of sword? Or when all Europe lay
were justified in forcing the young winning the war they forced the offi Fringing beneath Napoleon's sway.
men of the country into the service cials of this Government, you and me ’Twas better guns and cannon-balls
That
swept the fields and crumbled walls?
because of tlie dire need of our coun and all other officials, to speed up and All that
was splendid in every age
speed up until the work was done. Was written by valor on history's page.
try.
in pigmy guise,
We felt that we had the right to call This great onrushing tide was not led Giants
Prophets
with groping eyes;
on these men to sacrifice their lives by us. We were carried along ahead What matter
sight or size
Tor Ihe United States of America, ami of it. And now that the job is done What men build to the skies?
What
matters
numbers, years.
for the United States of America atone. and the war is won, I believe that the If we disdain our
fears?
I know that 1 personally should not American people want peace, and they
—Herbert Kauffman.
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rkland. Maine. Yeb 1*
Personally appeared Nell S Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman in the offlce
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
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4-'. and Hie number seal away for
burial wa- 22. One hundred and twelve
maie- died anad !*' f. males. Influenza
and pneumonia caused 77 deaths.

FISC A L YEAR

City Government Holds Its Last Meeting and Hears the in - um .. t .•»,-• i. \. i.ittieAnnual Reports— Funds Were Overdrawn $2200.
M v irim ’ . j .''s p e c i a l 'm e n !
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Dwight Virgin. Thi- sljuWS that ttie duties were mostly routine matter^,
Ifunds were overdrawn about 8?,M0, as hut the solicitor is now engage,j jn If bin) R ickl.ind busine-- men could
j H j: be seen by Consult.ng tti- tabulated preparing *n act to legalize !'!•_• city h ive been ut l i-t nielli's Fulher ;iwl Sull
figures, aceomj yiog. M Virg sup «i • . in- • f 1916, 1917 and 1918.
bun<]net Rockland w.niid have a new
plement- the usual report with a re
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night was very brief.
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corning m . i>o ii ; consequently, unless
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Coming Neighf
Feb. IS—Democratic
Mb 19 Democratic
>vli 19— -Monthty ■ 'I
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JS1S. there w. - printed u tot.il (1 5.860 conies
Before me.
J. VV CKOCKEP.

Touching iijiuii s ane "f Rockland's
presenl-day it-eds, Rev. Mr. Pratt in his
Hunday murn mg sermon .«dd that
there might to be a modern A'. M. C. A.
Jiere, and there would be if the people
really wanted it. The Public Library,
tie said, came far short of fulfilling its
purj— is i public nsUtuI
hedged about with surli restrictions
that only (be few make ..........f it.
yvheivas it ought to be a place where
■ vcrybiidy could gather and enjoy the
educational and r-cr-ative
benefits
Dial it might pnip-rly supply, jf R,,.
city government will not provide suffi
cient money for the purpose, lie added,
then citizens by private subscription
should raise a thousand dollars for
the purpose, to*the end that the li
brary may be kepi open every day and
evening and made, as it of right ought
to he. one ot the city's principal mod
ern
■**tFormerly the Rockland telephone
subscriber paid » cents to talk with
Boston. I nder the government-con
ed sps

-pays $1.35

Hie same privilege. Give back the
wires to Ihe management of business
men.
"When national prohibition goes in1o • nvrl," siys the Arkansas Gazelle,
"even Maine will be dry." That is so.
and Maine would have been dry long
■8 ■ ■' Mtssac
its e mid have :....n
prevented shipping liquor here.
A thing that is certain to rile
Courier-Gazette is to receive
J*aper in the mail with Hi.
“ marked ropy" written on tti
per, but is) ■mark to be found anywhere on the inside
Tile gr and hug seems to have miss
ed it utterly this year. What is the
use of having i ground Img if he isn't
any more to be depended on than the
nmn who write, the --prophecies” for
the newspapers?

Protect Your Feet and Legs With
Sturdy Comfortable Rubber Boots

W hen you ’re afloat in all sorts of weather, it’s
sound sense to give your feet and legs the best
protection possible.
U. S. “Protected” rubber boots provide exactly
that. They keep your feet and legs warm, dry
and comfortable under the hardest conditions,
i hey re specially designed for heavy service aboard
ship or on dock.
Fishermen need these rugged, d o u b le-d u ty
rubber boots, just like the boys did in the navy.
T h e G overn m en t probably used m ore U. S.
“Protected” rubber boots during the war than of
all other makes com bined.
T here’s econom y as w ell as reliability in U. S.
Protected rubber boots. Reinforced where the
wear is greatest, they stand the gaff of hard usage.
Longer wear means m oney saved.
Your dealer has exactly the kind of “U. S.”
you want, or can get it quickly. R envm ber,
every pair bears the “U. S.
S e a l” — trade m ark of th e
largest ru bber man ufacturer in
the world. Look for this seal.
It means protection for your
feet, health and pocketbook.
United States Rubber Company
New York

ROCKPORT’S CHAMPION HOGS
L. I. Hart of this city was recently
called to Kockport to butcher the two
champion bogs which Glarcnce E. Paul,
former-register of deeds, has ..... .. rais
ing. une weighed co pounds and the
other 455, and if any other Knox countv
man can stew their equal for 10 months
old swine lie should be heard from. It
•‘ 1s: Mr. Paul 8111 to raise the porkers,
which consumed just half a ton of iowa
stock feed.
Miss Helen Corbelt will speak toinc'i' 't . * at Hie «>>ngregatjonaI
church on her work in the city of
Rockland describing some of the needs
of ttie city.

?j
/ ______

j

For all communities==For all purposes
IN ANY QUANTITY
By an order effective February 1, 1919, the U. S. Fuel Administrator permits
the resumption of shipments of anthraciite in any quantity, to any community
and to any consumer, and suspends all regulations and restrictions on the price of
hard coal. Coincident with the issuance of the order the Fuel Administrator gave
to the press the following statement relative to the prices of anthracite which dur
ing the period of war had been fixed by the Administration:
“By his Executive Order of August 23, 1917, the President adopted- as maxi
mum prices for anthracite coal, the schedule of prices which had been acquiesced in
by the industry while under investigation by the Federal Trade Commission under
the so-called “Calder" resolution of the Senate. This involved one price for the rail
road controlled coal companies, and a price 75c higher for the individuals. With
the exception of a reduction of sixty cents a ton in the prices for pea coal made
October 1, 1917, and two adjustments to cover increases in miners' wages, the Fuel
Administration allowed the prices fixed by the President to stand pending examina
tion of costs such as were made in the case of bituminous coal.
“For the purpose of arriving at a fair increase in price to cover the increase in
wages recommended by the War Labor Board last October, an examination was
made to determine the costs of the various anthracite producing companies. The
result of this examination showed that the general increases in the price of materials
and labor had raised the cost of mining anthracite to such an extent that many of
the companies were not receiving a fair return and that some producers of necessary
coal were actually sustaining a loss on the sale of coal at the Government prices, in
spite of the two increases allowed on account of advances to labor.
“A t the time this situation was discovered every indication pointechto an early
peace and it was deemed unwise to increase the maximum prices so near the time
when, on account of the end of the war, price restrictions would in the natural
course of events, be lifted entirely.
“The above statement is made at this time, when price restrictions are about to
be iifted, out of fairness to those companies who have patriotically kept up their
production to war needs, even at a cost which resulted in many instances in a loss,
not only by individuals, but also by some of the railroad companies^ so that the im
pression shall not exist that the Government prices of anthracite coal in existence
at the time of the lifting of restrictions were prices which the Fuel Administration
had fixed on the basis of cost to the operators.
“Had the Fuel Administration’s active control over maximum prices on anthra
cite coal been continued, the cost examination above referred to shows that it would
hax-e been necessary, on the basis of the present wage scale, to raise these maxi
mum prices possibly as much as 50 cents a ton above those last fixed by the Govern
ment, in order to prevent financial embarrassment and perhaps the closing of com
panies producing a substantial per cent of the necessary anthracite output.
“Such a curtailment of production w ould eventually result in the demand ex
ceeding the supply to such an extent as to increase the prices much higher than they
would be if that supply were continued.”

NORTH HAVEN
LOCAL POLITICAL GOSSIP
R E P U B L IC A N C A U C U S
——
! Tiie influenza patients are all irnThe Republican City Committee and proving at present with no nev. cases,
MAYORALTY
a number of the ward workers held a There lias been about 00 cases in town, Ttie Republicans of Rocktand are hereby noti
fied to meet in caucus at City Council Baum.
meeting in Grand Army hall last night
Francis Mills’ store is nearly com- Sprint
street
and canvassed the situation with refer- l,|,'R"0 and he will prohahlx he ready
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 1919
i ' start m business early in the spring.
at 7.20 p. m.
i-nco to the municipal tick*-! which is to ; He will be much more comfortably lo
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
ho named in tin* caucuses Thursday cated than formerly.
Mayor for the ensuing year; and transact such
and Friday nights. Hr. .1. A. Bichan,
may legally come before said
chairman of the city committee, pre-1 Bernard Dyer returned from Over- | business
sided. Among the speakers were Judge seas Friday. Feb. !i and appears well CaucusWARD CAUCUSES
Campbell, M. A. Johnson, Raymond >. X sH I l ' r T '
The Rer-nblicans of Rorkland are herliey noliBird, F. \Y. Wight, W. A. McLain, A. A"I tri i lu \e n Junks guntl e n o u g h lO him fled to meet in Caucus in their several ward
Ross Weeks and Orel E. Davies. The so that lie doesn’t care to leave ii room*
FRIDAY- FEBRUARY 21. 1919
names of Morris B. Perry and Willis I. again for at least ten years. We a r-l
see the ie.vs return a.-i,
At T 0 °'c*oct p- mAyer, which have already been men as pleased,,r lo
c iiin tr I n r ., ’
Tor the purpose of nominaiing In each ward a
tioned, found much favor, and the i they arr of g' lung home.
full ticket of ward officers; to elect for each
There was a w ood chopping at Will Knrd a member of tho city committee for ihe
names of ex-Mayor Israel Snow, J.
Jameson, Edward F. Glover, William W .j Sampson’s farm Friday afternoon and I oris as may legally come before said®tl,er
buli
caucuses
spear and John I. Snow were also on account of Ihe bad weather Hi
Per order,
■REPUBLICAN' CITY COMMITTEE.
suggested. In the end it was decided parly, which usually accompanies a
„
By J. C. Wiley, Secretary.
to leave the mailer wholly in the hands wood chopping, was postponed until
Dated at Bocklaad. Feb. 6, 1919
1 2 14
•*f the general caucus which will be held Saturday evening.
A very enjoyable
inv the City Council rooms Thursday evening was spent in games, dancing,
nigh! at 7.30 o'clock. A rising vote as and music. Those present were olive
well as the speeches showed ttie senti Beverage, Nettie Beverage, Cora l|o;>ment of the meeting to he overwhelm kins, Doris Brown, Elizabeth Smith.
ingly in favor of an aggressive coni
Charlotte Hopkins, Eleanor Hopkin-.
this spring. There was a fine spirit of Marion Howard, Clifton -ntilh. John
harmony, and promise of active sup Cross. Chester Beverage. Lloyd Whit
port from former prominent workers in mire. George Beverage. Clarence Stone.
the party ranks
Frank Sampson. Garnet Thornton and!
Mr. and Mrs. Sampson.
Ttie Democrats hold their mayoralty
Jessie Giliis, Alice Carver and Cora !
caucus tonight.’ The nomination ha Ulmer returned Saturday from Wor
already been bequeathed by Mayor Flint cester, where they have been employed I
Alderman Reuben 5. Thorndike,
durnig Hie winter.
that the caucus will largely resolve it
Lament cottage at Pulpit Harbor]
self into a contest to see which of ttie is The
progressing rapidly tho outside being j
&
arty's William J. Bryans can make th nearly completed. It will be when tin- j
Ioni^-st speecti.
The ward caucusc islied one of the largest cottage- in !
will lie held tomorrow night. In Ward town and occupies a very conspicuous
I the nominee for alderman will h position on the North Shore overlooking
•ilher James Diamond or Almon lticli tlm Bay and Camden Mountains.
ants. In Ward 2, John M. Richardsoi
The schools, which have been closed
will doubtless be renominated. In Ihe pas! two weeks on account of the
Ward 3—but never mind, .Alderman influenza, resumed work Monday.
Ingraham, a good Republican, will bold
I. L. -nmv iV Co. >>f Rockland, who are I You 11 find here new cra
lhat fort. Ward 4 is supposed to h luinbernig on Ihe Gyrus Carver lot, have vats that are right in the
Nicholas T. Murray’s back pasture,.bul lheir new mill nearly ready for opera-!
ihe silent alderman lia s , served two lion and will soon be turning out bun- j heart of style.
terms, and it is not unlikely that Hi her at the rate of 13.000 per day. They !
nomination will go lo Councilman Arthur have already shipped one cargo of spar- j Bright patterns for bright
men.
J. Titn.-. in Ward 5 Alderman Oxton to Rockland.
aid to be hearing again Hie call
Philip Brown, who has recently nr- i
the wild, nut many of the voters opine rived from France, i- expected home Solemn sombre shades are
lhat Councilman William J. Sullivan is soon.
being scrapped; now for
Hie logical huckleberry for the job.
cheerful colors. Prices 65c,
Ward •> will listen to the valedictory of
M0NHEGAN
Alderman Gilchrest, and ttie Democrat
85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
Mrs. I. U' Young and daughter
are .-aid to be unanimous in favor of
sending up Councilman Reginald S. Madeline f Cushing a re visiting Mr- j $ 2 . 0 0 .
Elements, pipe and all. Ward 7 will George Cook.
Special line of Knitted Silk
have a new alderman candidate to suc
Adolph Stevens was in Boottfbay I
Neckwear $1.65.
ceed "Mayor" Thorndike.
His name Harbor Tuesday.
sounds suspiciously like Marsh Dag
Rev. AA'illiatn Brew-ler of Rockland
Neckwear,
handkerchiefs,
gett
is in town for a few days.
Maynard Brackett
waas
burned 1 shirts and socks.
piite seriously AA’ednesdy night, tilling To tile ladies: We wish to announce
a gasoline lamp.
John Durban of Boothhay Harbor is that we have received a small ship
ment of Luxite Hosiery in hlack and
in town for a few weeks.
cordorvan, 51.10 per pair.
you7

A want ad finds the
party who wants
T IB B E T T S
property in a few days. DR. T. E.
Dentist
Corner Mala aad Winter Streets. Rocklaeg

MAMJ t OTH
MtSUMC

FOLLOW THE ARROW

FOOD F A IR

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

1-1Fob"" 40—Republican f
Feb. 2 1 —Republican
Feb. ->|—Methebesec
Ellen Fiske.
.
Feb. 2 1 —Camden- .\|
Engine Co.
Feb 22—Limernck
meets •villi Pleasant
Feb. 22—AVashingtoi
Fob. 27-28—I It
Course Program at th
March 3—M o n th ly n.
March 3—City Electht
March 5—Ash Wednel
March
—Mas..;! J
at Naval Training Stat:
March 15-22— Bos:
M e c h a n ic s Building
.
March 17—St. Pair.,
April 7—Monthly me
April 9-12—Annual
31 E Conference in Ml
April 1 3 —Palm SundaF
April 1 8 —Good Frtda .
April 1 9 —Patriot's Da1
April 2 0 —Easter.
AA'asliington’day.
Taxpayers, giv
caucuses.
Sheriff Forrest
county wits in t
-The greatest
ised in connec
night’s dance at
The Booth Br.
■Granite Co. at L.
m arket for quan
William H. Hh
the House at 22 A
catpd by Percy l
At Galilee Ten:
will be a union,
to which Ihe put
charge.
Joseph Leopold
been-in (he city
business coun.rt
quarry at Vinalh
Rockland L'.d-.
special session I
Entered Apprenli
degrees will be
The W. C. T. I
K. J. Soutljar.l. F
-eriptious for the
Star of ttie East
The Mqrclt win.
fie ahead <>f seas,
heart to tlml fan
operator, who li.i
well this winter.
Anottier of lb...
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ton. Thursday tv
with Mansion's n
3 tu It.
The* electric ligl
street at ttie htra.i
great convenience
dark corner ahhu
great deal .*j’ ant.
•Lieut. E. G. Motone ilt the officer,
natty camp in K
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. cording to a cable
father the last of
"How are these
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The query nccouq
full growth, which
. >urug«..lw,Uiri\e ut
: year, even in -uch
•juite a contrast to ,.
The S .n s of A
meets tomorrow n s
supper at •'. o’clock. 'I
are Mrs. Nellie Mek n
Gross and Mrs. Gee:
••lass of 12 caudiiiat.and all officers are r
while.
The Lincoln I nil.-.!
People’s union will ,
Megjiorial church Thin
Cial hour begin- at 3 .
0 and a progra........ i
ing in Ihe evening,
eludes Ihe societies :
aslon, Rockland, Rock pi
The Boston tship H: I
which Osgood A. Gi i
Rockland man. is the l|
a notice of its renew
•t 75 State street, B nonneement is print..'
neat little folder, one
found its way lo Th-office. The coin pan.
Boston office of the Tc'
shipyard.

The State Highway 1
notified May..r Flint
I
will be held at the
day from 9 a. rn *\
commission will h
H. Barrows, a--i
charge >.r -late ei
;,n.| A. J. AViggin
maintenance. It is
Hie Knox county
highway m atters \
A. s. Black, p re s .. .
theatres, Ine. i- one
who have bought ttnin Bangor with HTe Inf
ing a modem theatre,
capacity of about 17<**.
structure which w.*- d;
'big lire. Hon. J. I>.• B <(be Bangor Couimei.
proposition.
The m
" ill be leased by the '
Ine..- which will tlmI'orlant addition to ilslate.
Flic “mysterious tail
in a nevjf role Sunday
("■ rang box 3T. at th.. e
ant and • (range -ir. to his heels before
lvaoh the scene. The I
aMy classified his act
ck.-. hut |„. didn’t k I
s,-i'i'"i- ii vyas apl
|
chemical crossed
•‘■bine jounced in such
(cat l.eon Holstead ..f
'-... and Paul Seav '
"••i-.. thrown from the ,
l-" ii. seavey escapetf
|
Juries of ensequenr.
had une of his leg- e
thought necessarv i><
hospital; While David
mobile was in Ihe -Ir."
convey the injured nu.
R'Try h«se wagon r un
lively gait and violent I
’he motor car. Ttie Hee nf iBe hose wagon
The horse was .......I ft" d ran only a short
hose wagon was towed
Sine house behind an
the auto’s injuries wer
mud-guard beins the n.,
summary ,.f the mischi |
me practical joker sin.
injured, one seriousf\
taken to the hospital’;
but out of commission,
damaged, and the ttsu; I
mded upon the city in
Ure alarm. What a jok
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PERMANENT
SATISFACTION

Coming Neighborhood Events
], is—Demncratlc mayoralty caucus,
rvli 1‘.' Ilemocratlc ward caucuses.
f,
1
Monthly mcctir.g of Baptist. Men’s
mi Itcpulillcan mayoralty caucus
r ,.i, »i—Itepubllcan ward caucuses.
Metlieliesec Club meets with Mrs

poses

1 j/',,
f

trator permits
y community
n the price of
iistrator gave
te which dur-

I

l
|,

I. nieroek Valley l'omona Grange

pleasant Valley Grange, Rockland

\V.i- :ii-‘ dt'- Birthday' next

pted as maxiacquiesced in
nission under
:e for the railduals. With
;a coal made
iges, the Fuel
ling examina-

I

lent prices, in

:d to an early
near the time
the natural

are about to
ept up their
ces in a loss,
that the imin existence
Idministration

f

:es on anthrathat it would
: these maxir the Govern
i n g of comtput.
demand exner than they

c a u c u s

VORALTY
f Stockland are hereby noti
on*' at City Council liooxn,
FEBRUARY 20. 1919
lon.iuatlng a candidate for
ip '< ar; and transact such
iefrclly conic before said
CAUCUSES
Rockland are herbev notfcus in their several ward
JBRUARY 21. 1919

dock |). in.
(limiting In eaeh ward a
peers; to elect for each
' city committee for the
ransjtct such other busime l«*fore said caucuses.
CITY COMMITTEE.
•F C Wiley, Secretary,

di C 191?*

X l

A F o o t S p e c ia lis t
At

iff r iit. -iI II. 'BontJ nf Lincoln
v \> - in Hi' city Saturday.
I'li- greatest novelty y d ’’ i- promI in connection with
tuiiiurro.v
dance at tile Arcade.
T
mill Bros. A Hurricane Isle
.mV 'in. at Long Cove is in the
m k. l f'<r quarryinen.
\\
in II. Rhodes has moved int■•
HI- at 22 Maple street, lately va,l ii> Percy K. Demnions.
v i, iiii*v Teinide Thursday there
\ tie i until in* service, a ‘'supper.”
wiirli Hie public- is invited wilhout

U44

- pii Leopold' nf New York lias
n He ejly fur several days on
less e.imiecled with his paving
,,:r> at Vtnalhaven.
•ekl lid Lodge. F. and A. M.. lias a
••rial session tonight at which the
•i Apprentice and Master Mason
go ••< wilt lie conferred.
N\ 0. T. r . Will meet with Mrs
- riithanl. Friday at tJO. Sub- for Hie L’nion Signal and
•: •)' tile East will be taken.
I : March winds have arrived a tri
el uf season, lint we have n.
•it • lino fault with the weather
• T. w ho has been using us si
i! this winter.
\ ;• !' "f Hiose popular asseniblie:
given in W alls hall. Thomas
n. T iiii'sday evening of this week
Mirslon's music. Dancing from
to II.
rir light installed on Lincoln
Ilie Ilead of Grove street is a
•nvenience. illuminating a very
o n e r about which there is a
• .h-al oi anlomobiling.
II. 1 . Moran, ,Ir.. w(jo lias been
the dtieeis in charge of a easoup in England, is homeward
no i Hie Steamship Olympic, ac" i ti- I " a eablegram received by liis
lie." He- last uf the. week.
‘I
i.-e these for dandelions ut
w rite s .l ine Dyer of Vinalhaven.
ei r> aeeoiiipanicd a dandelion of
-■ \ Jli. which had magnificent
r- ui Wjiivc <d Uiis seas m of Hu
• . • ven in such a mild winter.
• c .nlrast to a year ago.
—in- of Veterans
Auxiliary
- tomorrow night, with circle
■ ; at I', o'clock. The housekeepers
Mr-. Nellie McKinney, Mrs. Mae
oi.l Mrs. Gertrude Campbell. A
.— •: 12 candidates will lie initiated
•flic rs are requested to wear
■ l. iieoln I'uiled Baptist Young
'•;*)• union will meet in Lillletield
church Thursday.
The so!>• gins at 3 o'clock; lunch at
u t i program of music and speak7 in Hie evening. This union in•I s
societies of Warren, Tliomoi. I: ickland, Rorkport and Camden
it - >n Ship Brokerage j>-. of
ucIi ii-g.iod A. Gilbert, a former
■kt .:i.l man. i- tile liead. has issued
1■'!•■• of it- removal to rooms 33-35
S .!•• street, Boston. Tlie aniii' ciii-nt is printed in rhyme on a
little folder, one of which has
up! i'- way to The Courier-Gazel !e
Tlie company conducts Hie
- hi 'Mil....... tlie Turner & Gilbert

3

BlackingtorisStore

Days, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY of this Week

<1 He will teach you how to be rid forever of those foot
discomforts that now bother you. He is a member of
fhe staff of Dr. \Ym. M. Scholl, the noted foot authority,
and

His Expert Advice is Free
•I Come in anytime while he is still here and let him
examine your feet. He can tell the cause of the trouble
in a minute and will show you how you can gain im
mediate relief and rapid correction.

There is a

D r . S ch o ll
A p p lia n c e or R em cd ij F or E vert/ Foot Trouble
-No m atter whether Hie trouble IS
rum s, callouses, bunions, weak arches,
Hat foot, cramping Iocs, "rheumatic”
foot and leg pains, weak ankles nr some
thing eis". lie knows just what should
be done and will tell you.

HERE
TH U RSD A Y ,

|>re shades are
; now for
Prices 65c,
($1.25, $1.50,
If K n i t t e d S il k

165.
h a n d k e rc h ie fs,

is.
I wish to announce
Ivcd a small shipperv in black and
pair.
IlLLOW THE ARROW
1
Y SO N S C O .

SA TU R D A Y

B la c k in g to n
BOOTS, SHOES A N D CLOTHING

“ WATCH YOUR FEET”
few. Mr. Welch of tir." Lillletield Me
morial'church conducted Hu’ funeral
services of»ihe lit". 1>. II. Fitzgerald,
whicli look place Sunday afternoon
from Ks late residence. Warren street.
Many t! ,ral tributes testified to Hie
teem in which Mr. Fitzgerald w.ilicld. The hearer.- were representatives
if Hie different fire companies, lnteri en! was in s, i View cemetery.
The annual meeting of the Maine
society Sons of tlie American ltevolu12’>li will he held Saturday, I'eti. 22, at
the Lafayette Hotel. Pai'llami.
Tile
business nieeling will convene in tlie
hotel parlor at 4.250 p. m. The banquet
will tie served at (i.30, Itio sjieaker be
ing President Arthur .1. Huberts, of
Golby College, his subject to be one of
great public interest at Hie present era
f our nation's history. The Dockland
chapter will probably be represented
it the session.
The steamer Dirigo. built by the
Texas Sleainsllip i
at Halil, was oil
Itie Horklind trial course Sunday,
having official -landardizalion tests.
The Dirig, is one of tlie largest ves
sels the company ha.- built and pacli; ular interest is fell in her due to the
fact llial it was ia fie sew.ill yard,
now a part of the bi:r Texas plant. Hi.il
lb.. Dirigo, ibe llrsl steel sailing ship
America was built many years ago.
(i was not learned what speed tlie
Dirigo made, lm! with the "Built in
Bath” label on tier it was a cinch Dial
exceeded requirements.

~ He Highway Commission lias
I Mayor Flint that a meeting
!•• ' • lit at tin1 Court House Thiil'Sr' n ’•> a. in *1.1 12.30 p. in. The
s-i 'ii will lie represented 1*y L.
M o w -, issislanl
engineer in
•' slat,, aid const ruction work
V .1. Wjegjn Superintendent of
•nuic . it i.-, expected that alt of
Kiie\ county towns interested in
ddCli Bid Chapter. O. E. s.. will
' i matters will lie present.
nave oil all-day f'linnnag"
April 2d
Black, president "f the Maine in Temple hall.
'■ - Ine. i- •in?- of tlie promoters
■•\' lioijglit Hie opera house site
! -• ■ with Hie intention of build"I'Tii Uiealre, having a seating
—AT—
> of abbut 1700. to replace the
whicli was destroyed in tlie
GALILEE
TEMPLE
ti n. .1. I*.-.Bass, publisher "T
•' - ir Goimuercial, heads tlie
The new opera house
•- "I by Hie Maine Theatres.
The principal dish will be: The
meat Jesus had to eat that His
'
will Ituis make a most imdisciples knew not of; also bread
niiti .n to its circuit in this
and water of life, and honey of
God’s word. 0, come, taste and see
uiy-torious tall man" appeared
that the Lord is good.
Sunday • v^ning w lien
FREE ADMISSION
•\ ■!•’• it the corner of Pleas• i trange streets arid then took
r ». r r ». r
'
cl- before anybody could r. r, n m *5 r r *
-•■"lie. The mean cuss pmbissitied tiis act as a practical
,;it lie didn't know just lewv
was apt to prove. When the
------------- L-----1
x
cm-sod the bridge tin; ma
I M A SSEU R
ced in such lively fashion ‘
I ci Holst,.id of the ?>ars Hose
' i Paul Seavcv of Hie Burpee’s
GRADUATE OF WARSAW
rngn the rear of the wa' '•- \ escapetf without any in—
COLLEGE
' of «•• nsoquence. but Holstead
"f liis legs n il. and it was
- h ip cc-Mirv to lake him to Hie
m a s s a g e
*
White David Talbot's aul«w - in the -Irii't awaiting to
At
> Hie injured man lliilhiT. Hie *
is tb f practical treat- wagon came along at a
ment in cases of
^
uni violently colifiled with
*
a
C- car. The shaft and cross*;
PARALYSIS,
-1
li .so wagon were broken.
- wa- freed from Ilie vehicle * RHEUMATISM
J
n!> a short distance. The
w.m ,n was lowed hack to the enand kindred diseases
*
•'•■ hetnnd an express wagon.
■> injuries were minor, a bent
Facial M assacc a Specialty *
- - I being Hie most serious. A *
_
"
'> of Ho- mischief caused by it
ioker shows: Two men
:. on- seriously enough to l,e i
M A D A M FINGOLD ;
' Hi" hospital; a hose wagon
“f commission, an automobile
13-20
J|
- I. amt the usual expense »en- *.
1Ji ii the city in*responding to a
- J, n 4 it H it il A H
'* 3* k *
cmi. What a joke! Ha! ha!

THURSDAYEVG., FEB. 20

rns for bright

ONLY

F R ID A Y ,

H** sure ;nwl sot* him be- Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Reducer
Immediate
fo iv in* gups.
\Y f w a n t
re lie f and
t YtTybuiIy wilh huihiTsiiine
gradual r e .auction Bure.
f<vl
lake full advantage
<*f Mil's chance. Don’t I«‘t it
pass, hut gel stapled on the
r«»ad lu foul comfort now.

SUPPER

iere new eraright in the

MADAM FINGOLD;

‘

BATTLE OF SERPENTINE

FOOLE

Greatest Novelty Yet,
Don’t Miss it
Dancing 8 to 11. No intermission

ESTEY

PRICES 20 and 30 CENTS

H ere a re fo u r o f the
best knoion m akes:

S.-rtur

-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

P I A N O

v . -r-. give heed tu this \vcS-'.s

ie increase m
riination was
panies. The
of materials
[hat many of
of necessary

:a n

Is yours, if j 0u se
lect a well known
make when j ou buy

;i*—Camden—Annual ball of Atlantic

Washington's Birthday.
V ;-:v 1 11 C Agricultural Short
pr j j i i i at the Methodist church.
m'.,r.-h ■
■ Monthly meeting of City Council,
u .-, 1 , -City Election.
.. - i, Ash Wednesday, Lent begins
M h 1 1 -la—Masonic Mammoth Food Fair,
.• v eal Training Station.
\i i, 1
Boston Automobile Show in
Verhanlcs Building.
’ y - ii 17- Si Patrick's Day.
\ .... 7 —Monthly meeting of City Council
V;
■U' Annual session of East Maine
‘ I Conference in Milo.
April 13—Palm Sunday.
April IS—Good Friday.
Apr.l 19—Patriot's Day.
April 20—Easter.
,

N O V E L T Y NIGHT
At U h e ARCADE

14 RANKIN ST.

MERRILL
HO W ARD
You cannot go wrong il you pur
chase one of these; ask anybody
who owns one, you will find
plenty in and around Rockland.
Come in and see them and we
will tell you an easy way to put
one into your home.
* * * *

THE

MAINE MUSIC CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Before the lord hunters do any
more hraggi-g about their wonderful
feats, iel IhcBi tale- their hats off to
Fred II. Ward. John Beaton and W. F.
Bindley who shot 57 rabbits on their
last trip into the small woods. Follow
that trio, and you will go some.
John W. Walts, whose service as
radio operator in the Xav.v look him to
tar countries during the late war, has
returned home, having received liis
discharge from the service. Many of
his interesting experiences have been
set forth in his entertaining letters
published in The Courier-Gazette.
Prof. A. J. Huberts, president of
Golby Gollege. will lie tlie speaker at
Hu- Bap’lisl Men-' League nieeling lonioiTow night, and hi- address will
deal with reconstruction work along
educational lines’. The supper coinmiltee i- thinking up another kind of
. yiossoge llial will appeal to the men.
A large and r mspiciious sign lias
I...... suspended from the old Arnu.ry
b HI building "ii Spring sirred , to in
dicate tlie oflicc - f Hi" t . S. Employ
ment Bureau. D. D. Gould, the agent,
reports increasing activities and is al
ways glad to talk with anybody who
wants a job or w lm is in Itie market
for employes. Tlie service is' free.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows Monday
evening conferred tlie initiatory degree
in Henry G. Jordan and L. Eugene Frost,
both of this city. Xext Monday the
line degree will be conferred on sev
eral candidates. Members are specially
requested to be present as a proposed
amendment to tlie by-laws, working a
radical change in Hie payment of bene
fits, wilt come up for actum. Tlie Knox
and Lincoln Past Grands Association
will meet with Ml. Baltic Lodge tomor
row evening, with supper at tj.3U.
There* lias been on exhibition in the
window of E. H. Grie's store the past
week a line oil p'kiting of the ship
Aimer I. Bciiyon w’fiich was done for
r.ap|. E. B. Watts of Thoinaston, while
the craft was in Havre. France. It
came to Mr. Grie for re-framing and
was viewed with much interest, es
pecially by old lime mariners. A bit
of Hie sliip’s history was told to Tim
Courier-Gazette reporter by M. A
Johnson, whos" brother. Gapt. Frank
H. Johnson was lost when she found
ered in a hurricane off the South
American coast in October. 1887. The
Benyon's launching was an inauspic
ious beginning of an ill-fated career.
The. ship stuck on the ways, and had
to he pulled off. Gapt.'’ Edw. Walls
was the first of L r several comman
ders. The ship w rs named for a bank
president on the Pacific coast.** With
the wrecking of his bank the vessel’s
name was changed lo Alfred Walts.
Gapt. Halvcr Hyler. who was in com
mand in 1887. was blinded
tem
porarily and tlie shiii was taken into
Philadelphia by liis wife. Gapt. John
son. who had keen in command of the
ship Levi G. Burgess, hut when tfi.il
craft was -old oil 111" Pacific coast lie
cull" " isl at the :"quest of the Alfred
W alls’ owners to fak" Gapt. Hyler s
place. The ship loaded case "it for
japan and tier crew numbered 33 all
told, when she sailed from Philadel
phia. Four young men from that eiiy
went along as passengers. Only two
lives were saved when the ship found
ered.

Walter C. I. .1,1 was in Boston last
week representing Maynard Is. Bird
Go. at tlie convention of New England
•s'"iil> of Hi,. Travelers' Insurance Go.
About 7.", agents were present, and Mr.
Ladd brings home a ivp.irl of inter
esting and profitable s.'ssions.
Th:"V"s bourd.’d the Penotiscol Fish
Go’s smack M-rgherile Sunday nig.hl
arid pried open the money box. Prac
tically ail of Hie funds had been bank
ed lint some coins w ere found. The
owners were particularly provoked at
the theft of tools which were on
beard.
The Belief Corps members $Ve asked
In meet at Grand Army hail Wednes
day afternoon to clear up the large
amount of work on hand. On Thurs
day, Hie regular meeeting day, Edwin
Libby Belief Corps is to entertain visi
tors from the Thoinaston Corps. Mrs.
l. izzie Mills. Mrs. Hattie McLoud and
Mrs. Annie Foley will be the housek""pers for Hie supper. In Hie . veil
ing there \yilt be in entertainment.
Private Sanford L. Maker of Spruce
Head who arrived home from England
last week was entertained by some of
liis follow lownsmcii'al a dinner party
ill Hotel Rockland Friday and a thea
tre parly following.
Private Maker
went to France as a member of the
machine gun company of the .tfiitli InI'mlry. but was taken ill with meas
les, and was sent to a hospital in Eng
land. where tie remained front July 28
I-, Fc.b. 2. He returned mi the Snxnnia
and was discharged at Gamp Devons.
I'llh"i' and Son week was inaugura
ted at the Congregational church on
Sunday morning with a goodly sized
audience.
Beautiful (lowers graced
II " pulpit. The pastor preached on
"Some Hints for 'Father and Son." usinir -| —Hi" base of his address Ilie an
cient Hebrew story of the meeting in
Try a can of Mince Meal with the
Egypt of Joseph, tlie ruler, with liis
father Jacob. Tlie speaker portrayed Bluebird on it.
the |endem»ss with whicli Joseph met
Iii- old fattier and the deep concern
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
which the —
•ui had for him. Dn tlie
oilier hand he showed Hie dignity be
,»
s£'.at’, e WALDOBORO
hind tlie farmer’s smock of Jacob
GRAND VICTORY
which-carried him into the presence
n! the king. In order for fathers to
have' Hie ..................... - ms. and for
24
sm s I" be the pride of fathers both
Music By
must have dignity and grace of char
BERNADETTE MOREAU’S
acter.
ORCHESTRA
The collage prayer meetings under
Single Tickets $1.00; War Tax 10c
the auspices of the Methodist Centen
S2.00 Per Couple; War Tax 20c
ary will l*e held Thursday at T.250 p.
A limited number of Tickets on sale at
m. in these places: Group i. A. N\.
Gregory councilman, at Benjamin Bart
W. S. HOWARD'S: Phone 13-3.
lett-. The Highlands: -roup 2. Dr. R.
W. Bickford councilman, at Mrs. L. X.
Litllrtiale's. t* lHion street; group 3.
Willis Ayer eoiinrilman. at Jas. F. Mc
Williams’. The Highlands; group i.
Charles Merritt councilman, at Mrs.
Rebecca
Blarkington’s, 22 Linden
street; group a. George Grout I council
man. at Mrs. Abide Halt’s. 172 Soi'.li
Main street: group 6. L. X. l.it I Inhale
ropncilninn. -at Mrs. J. P. Aylward’s. it!
LESSONS AND ASSEMBLIES
Clarendon street; group 7. It. G. Reed
will be continued in
councilman, at Mrs. Cora Harrington's,
p Berkeley street. Tonight there will
be a special prayer meeting. «which
TUESDAY, FEB. 18
will be addressed by Rev. C. II. Brown
of Bangor, superintendent of Hi? Flat.’
Open to all agfe9
Sunday Schools, on "1 tie \a h ie and
Meih d of Sunday School organisa
H ig h S c h o o l an d . A d u lt C la s s
tion.”
7 to 8. D a n c in g 8 to 11*
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will not
be able to visit Rockland at present.
-MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
>i
A n y b o d y wishing for readings by mail
or any of her patients wishing to com
C h ild r e n ’s C la s s T u e s d a y a t
municate with tier may do so by letter
4 in T e m p le H a ll
at tier home 28 Somerset street, 'fidtown, Me. Telephone 57-13.
Stf

BALL, FEB.

D a n c in g

Miss Jennie Si Harvey's
ODD FELLOWS HALL

Frank F. Butler, wlm recently returned
Gentenary Group Xo. 3 held its regu- the work being done among Hie soldiers
from France, ai'rived home last night.
i n’ cottage meeting Thursday at th e ; and sailors in tlie new service dub
Mrs. Maude Miller lias Iipi’ii tlie x-ii.->t home of Mrs. A. B. Trask, 7 Cottage j which has its headquarters in lh>- First
the past three weeks of her brother, s tre e t. The plan of having a group o f . M. E. church, Boston. This club is im
leaders worked out very successfully.Ider Hus care of Chaplain Stevens who
Leroy Mitchell, ill Somerville, Mass.
Deputy Sheriff Warren J. Hillings of \ irioos subjects pertaining to tlie ceu-ihas been discharged from the s.-rvir •
Vinalhaven was in the city Saturday, leuary were discussed. Among them recently. The meeting next Thursday is
having returned from Augusta, whither Hie work among the Mormons. Mexicans, to be.a! the home of Mrsj. Abbie Halt,
southern mountaineers, miners and lum 172 South Main street. Members . re
he luid taken an insane charge.
bermen; also the need for workers in
to read or quote their favorite
Dne of the'unique features to be in-' Hie home and foreign field. Mrs. I. R. asked
passage of scripture in plat........ the
truduced in the .Masonic Food Fair will Simmons told jn interesting manner of regular scripture lesson.
be Hie daily auctions by “regular"i
auctioners of articles contributed for
the benefit of the fair fund.
Maine’s Greatest and O ne of New England’s Finest
Mrs. Roy Freetliy has been visiting in
East Boston the past three weeks. Her
husband is employed there on the
steamer Cornelia. Mrs. Fremont Colton,
Whose husband is also employed on the
Cornelia, by Hie Snow Marine Co., bus
been liis guest for a week.
The torpedo boat destroyer Gamble
TRUCKS
| ACCESSORIES j
arrived last night from Norfolk and is j PLEASURE CARS |
having its trial on the Rockland courstoday. The Trial Board, again (leaded
Q Q
PORTLAND
by Gapt. G. W. Kline, has headquarters
I S S "
O m- a
MASNE
at the Thorndike Hotel for tlie several
days which tlie tests will occupy. Gapt.
Randall Jacobs is in command of the
destroyer.
14-17
Tillson avenue which has been a
thoroughfare of unwonted quiet for
B B
many moons, was tlie scene late Sat
urday night of a lively scrap in which
three iii.-ii figured*' 'hie of the men is
We liavesaid to have bt;Pn hit over the head
with a bottle. Tin- scene of the en
counter, which was at tlie corner of
Pink street, was marked by the pro
LARGE, NICE
verbial seven buckets of blood.
W
The City Club held its monthly meet
l Everything in j
ing and banquet it the Thorndike
Hold Friday evening.
Endorsement
w.i> given lo Representative iiv.-rloek's t,ilI for stale road between Rock
land and Augimta via Wes! Hockporl.
South Hop.- uni Washington. Tlie
chib's sub-committee is "lilt winking
on tin- matter of an enlarged high
school building, the urgent need i.f
whicli K becoming ni uv and more
apparent. Charles It. White of Port
&
land. who is at the head "f l.he State
Agricultural and Industrial Leagti".
will he invited to address the next
WE ALSO HAVE ALL OTHER SIZES
meeting of Ih - City Glub. "Many per
sons do not realize," says President
Henry B. Bird, "how closely allied the" M
agricultural and industrial interests!^
of this slate arc.” He cited tlie case ill
J.^iTces 'i] where Mr. Park of the well
known concern of Park A Pollard lias
bought a farm of IfihO acres with Hi/
ROCKLAND, MAINE
intention of raising blooded cattle.
Three carloads have already arrived. S K I
B
Meantime Mr. Park lias contracted to
raise 10 acres of sweel corn for Hie
Twilchell \ Cliainplii) factory in Jef
ferson. and this brought to liis alienlion Hie necessity of liui" fertilizer,
whicli is one of Hie products of Rock
land's bin lime industry.

THE PORTLAND
A U T O S H O W

MARCH
UNIQUEDEGQRATIQNS SPECIALENTERTAINM
ENTFEATURES
55 a

i FUEL '

PEA COAL

m

$11.50 a ton

M . B. & C. 0 .

JOHN WAS SAFE
Coast Patrol Boats Satilla from this
port and No. 203 from Bar Harbor
united last Friday in a search for John
Brennan of Port Clyde, who had not
been heard from since lie left Wednes
day morning*in a 23 foot power boat for
Green Island Shoals.
Mr. Brennan
returned to Port Clyde tin* same day.
He bad put into a harbor on account «*f
rough weather.
BORN
Sidelinger—Warren. Feb. II, to Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Sidelinjrer. a son.
Philbrook—Owl’s Head, Feb. 1!. to Mr. and i
Mrs Francis Philbrook, a daughter.
Elwell—Spruce Head, Fob. 1 to Mr and j
Mrs L. C. Elwell, a son—Everett Edwin, j
weight 9 pounds.
Chisholm—Rockland, Feb 1 ", to Mr. and t
Mrs. Thomas Chisholm, a daughter.
1
Jones—Liberty. Feb. 1.1, to Mr and Mrs. j
Ilosmer Creed Jones, a son—Hosiner Creed, Jr.. I
weight 9 pounds.

MARRIED
Knowlton-Grar Cnnuien. Feb. 1. hv I’cv T
M. Griffiths, Albert Esten Knowlton and Jennie
Elizabeth Gray, both of Camden.
Rednian-Lufkin—Freeport. ----- —. by Rev.
Fred It. Snow, Archie E Redman of Stoninguni,
and Charlotte A Lufkin, formerly of Stonlng-

tdu.

y

TO DAY ONLY

DOUGLAS
F A IR B A N K S

W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
The world famous beauty and actress

N E S B IT

EVELYN THAW

AND

in “THE WOMAN WHO GAVE”

RUSSELL

An inieiiM'lj ili'aiirilic story of in arlisl's mode! in
Hi" .-.lllll;.IS nf P.iris'. Sll" i- e. inipelle.l I" III IT> ■
Bllignrian I’riinv ami llie life Ii" form’s her In lead
liiak'-s her hate her own beauty. Mow f ile iiilerven. s lo give her happiness is most graphically
shewn ill Hlis llleei Ulliqilf’ Shll’V.

THAW

DIED

CARD OF THANKS
The sisters of Mrs. Henry Watts wish to
thank their many friends and the kind neigh
bors who so willingly helped in the sickness
and death or Mrs. Watts, and also for the
nianv beautiful flowers
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Meservey.

A tost canary and a smiling hobo.

EVELYN

Copeland—South Warren. Feb. 13, Sanford Y.
Copeland, aged Ttt years, 10 months.
Bradford—Union. Feb. IL Mary E., wife of
Etna Bradford, formerly of Rockland, aged ."1
1Pea sloe— Ha \ erhill. Mass . Feb. IL Mary
(Crocker) widow of Byron L. Peaslee, aged 71
years.
Philbrook—Rockland. Feb 1*\ Margaret S
(Bartlett) widow of Capi. Charles W. Philbrook,
aged 6.*! years. 8 months, 4 days Burial in
South Thomaston
Collaraore—Rockland, Feb. IL Benjamin H
Collauiore, a native of Bristol, aged 94 years.

‘H E C O P S E S U P S A I L I N G

FATTY
FATTY

AR B U C K L E

ou r’

“c & M p m o

ARBUCKLE

A lii'glei’leil husband is Fatly. He decides In live
a (’.iri’-rre■■ life mi Galaiina Island. He becomes a
domestic. Til.* plot thickens.

ALICE
FE B , 21-22.

BRADY
IX

I f y iE O R D EA L OF R O SET T A

CARD OF THANKS
Charles Sleeper wishes to thank Mrs AIi»t
Hall. Mrs. Lizzie Chapman, Mrs. Annie Wil
liams and Mrs Carrie Cummings for their many
neighborly kindnesses during his mother's ill
ness.
CARD OF THANKS
We wisli to thank all those who so kindly
assisted us in various ways during the last i!itiess and death of P. H. Fitzgerald. Especially
those who sent flowers; and also members of
the fire department, who took charge of the
funeral.
, . _ ... .
Mrs P. H. Fitzgerald. Mrs. John E Ripley.
Miss Florence Fitzgerald.
____ *_

CITY OF ROCKLAND
boa rd o f KEUISTRATIOX
Notice is hereby given that tlie Board ot
Registration will be in Session at their room tn
the City Buiiding. Spring Street, upon the live
secular da vs next preceding the third day ot
March. 1919. for the p u rp o se ^ revising and
correcting tlie voting lists uf tins c:t>
Tiie board will be in session the lirst three
of said da vs from 9 a m. to 1 p m . and from j
:i p. m to p. m . and from 7 i>. m. to 9 p. m .
and on the last two ot said days from 9 a in. to
1 n m., and from J.io .1 p. ni As the last day !
of said sessions is for th^ purpose of verif;ingi
said lists and to complete and close up the
records of the sessions, no names wm be a Uki-i i
to or stricken from said lists on Naid day
Kv Order of the Board of Registration
I j.’i ;
v
H L. CHURCHILL. Chairman. [

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAe

W A TC H CUR A D 9/
A N D SA V E M O N E Y :
•TTfYYYTTTYTTTTYtTYTTTTTT• J

TO DAY ONLY

W ednesday and Thursday

SESSUE H A Y A K A W A

H A R RY CAREY

fx

IN

“THE ERAVEST W A Y ” “THE SCARLET DRO P”
Tlie great.-si l"ve story in which
sessile Hay.ik'\v;i h.is yet appeareil.
i"s-i e in’t re s is t h is w a > s.

H in LESSON"

The

An .ilis.irbing slops- ,,f ih,. civil
"
"Kiiinlnek" abdueis tha
Pretty heroine (Molly Maione) who

.11.. r im .U s""k f.-tU n ,

WOLVES OF KULTUR |

a re :
FORD WEEKLY

|

Note:—Here’s just a word about serial3. Today sees the final episode
of "Hands P p /’ and in place of it. lor Mondays and Tuesdays, beginning
next week, will be shown “The Silent Mystery," with our old lriend,
Francis Ford, as the star.
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SAW KAISER’S!

THE

M AINE

LEG ISLATURE

And S. Eugene Lamb
mons Hindenburg
Never Forgot the Ft]

Senator Peacock Replies To Governor’s “Pork Barrel
Edict— Adjournment March 29 Now Thought Possible.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
IN O U U

SAVINGS D EPA R TM EN T

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

City of Rockland
19 18 -T A X N O TIC E-1918
THEY ARE DUE
And

In te re st a t Ten P er Cent is bein g C harged

OFFICE HOURS

Augusta, Feb. IS.—The pa.-l week
came Ihe nearest lo resembling one ol
the obi-lime sessions that Hie present
body of lawmakers lias seen—although
that by no means indicates that the
old-time scenes have been re-enacted.
Enough .,f real interest developed dur
ing Ihe week to make everyone sit up
straight and listen to what was guing
on and that was more than had occur
red previously, until Ihe (Jovernoi
sent in hi- special message about tin
Budget and highways and bridges.
Hep. Clasnn of Lisbon opened the
hall in the House with a speech on
the Governor's message, followed on
Friday by a similar speech' by <enaloi
Peacock of Washington.
They are
both members of the w ivs and bridge
committee and chairman of their re
spective branches of the joint stand
ing committee.
Neither gentlemen
spoke in an antagonizing spirit, but
with the evident intent of explaining
the committee's position and setting
before the people just what the com
mittee intended to do tinder the laws
that enforce its organization and at
tention to the measures' presented to
it. it seems to have been done in a
fair spirit and with the. statement "I
the r.overnor, followed by the commit
tee's explanation it is thought that fu
ture action will be done on a common
understanding and some benetlcial re
sults attained.
One of the most pleasant events nt
Ihe week was the visit to the Legisla
tive halls of Ce,v. J. li. Bartlett of New
Hampshire, United
Stales Senator
Miles Poindexter of Washington slate
and United States Senator Frederick
Hale of Maine. «'.ov. Bartlett, came
primarily to appear before the com
mittee on ways and bridges in behalf
of a Memorial bridge between Ports
mouth. and Kllfery. Each of the parly
addressed the members of the Legisla
ture which assembled in joint session
together with a large- crowd of visitors
An interesting incident occurred in
the House.- The Legislature recently
adopted an order that* all engrossing
should hereafter be done by typewrit
ers. instead of the old method of printin-. This has been done so far in this
session. Hep. Maher of Augusta od
Tuesday introduced an order to re
turn to the printing system, but with
drew on Thursday the order, having
n found that the Statutes sinct
lSGfi had ordered it 'done by printing
When the uncertain life of Ihe ink of
typewriting ribbons is taken into con
sideration, together with the import
ance of preserving for ail time Hi
cords Hie objection to abandoning Hie
permanent printer's ink seems strong.

hill providing Ilial voters removing
from a place in the state should have
[heir leir.il residence there prolonged
for three months.
* * **
Among the new measures intro
duced in Ihe House on Friday were
Hie following.
Barnes of Moulton—Act increasing
the appropriations for the collection
and examination of samples of feeding
stuff, fertilizers, insecticides, seeds,
foods and drugs from -29000 to -212,000
a year.
Thomas of South Portland—Act to
amend the Revised Statutes relating
to life insurance agents and brokers,
providing that the insurance eommis- :. ■■ shall issue lie nse 1 1 iny resi
dent or another stale having similar
reciprocal relations to do a life busi
n e s s in this State who i- under cuntrad with the general agent or mana
ger in this State. All business done in
tins Stale by agents and brokers re
siding out "f the State must tie done
through the Maine agency "f Hie com
pany represented by Hie agent or
broker.
Committee hearings T h u r s d a y in
cluded Education. Ways and Bridges
Taxation, Legal Affairs.
Education heard proponents on nu
merous measures, no opposition ap
pearing i i any. A very interesting
cidenl look place when Hie measure
providing compulsory' education for
deaf and dumb children was heard.
Miss Fannie P. Kimball "f Portland
told tier story. She was horn deaf and
dumb; was educated at Hie Maine
School for the deaf at Portland, later
taking a college course and for Ihe
past 11 years a t'vchei^in tlie School
for the deaf at Portland. The sur
prising part was that siie stood be
fore the committee, a modest, fine
looking young lady and wiUi ihe ut
most ease and in a conversational ten
related what education had done for
her. She not only spoke readily bill
in a pleasing tunc, so much s > that m
one could have mistrusted that sh
was burn a inute and was dumb. Sh
also reads Ihe lips as easily as sin
speaks.. When slip had finished
spontaneous burst ,of applause hrok.
out from 'every member of the commit
tee and the speelators—a little Iri
bute to her accomplishments that did
nut seem to displease her.
Tiie committee also hoard the merit!
of the act to make Columbus day. Del
li. a school holiday in Ihe interests of
securing a uniform system of school
banks, etc., holidays; several resolves
reimbursing towns for loss of Slate
money through clerical errors in re
ports: and two teachers pension cases
Miss Mary A. Carroll, aged 22. who
lauglil is years in Hancock county
schools hut was not leaching when
Ihe law loot effect and is now enjoy
ing but half pension, or 2123 a year.
Full pension is asked.
Taxation bad a long hearing on taxa
tion of incomes from certain int.ingiiiii
properly. Prof. Bullock of Harvard
School Economics, explained Ihe bill.
A. S. Littlellcld "f'Rockland spoke
opposition.

Tiie amount of business in sigtit i:
small compared with previous ses
sions. hut enough is in evidence I'
SATURDAY
prolong the session lo about Hie usual
length. President Higgins s <id to tip
9 a. m. to 12m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
senators Friday that it was important
lo assign committee hearings at every
available time, in order that Hie dock'd
micht he cleared and adjournmenl
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
hastened. Tin- date of adjournment is
II you can't come to City Building, send card
of course unrertain but it is now xer>
generally
talked' that a slrong effort
or telephone 897 and collector will call.
will be made to wind up Hie work of
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
Ihe "Dili Legislature possibly Mari
•JO. which would make a session of til
Sea and Shore Fisheries
weeks.
Ttic Committee on Sea and Shore Fisheries
0 . B . L O V E J O Y , Collector of Taxes
will give a public- hearing in Room 7 at the
* ** *
House, in Augusta, Thursday. Feb. 2U,
The principal social event in Legis State
at 2 :0 0 p. m
IS An Art to regulate the digging of clams
lative circles will be the reception h
the limits nr Capital Island Village Cor
the Governor Wednesday afternoon within
poration, within the Bounty of Lincoln
SI tie House and the off] ;i
14. An Act to prig.ect the lobsters within
Legislative ball given by (lie citizens three miles of 3Iatintcus and Crlehaven Plan
13-14
"f Augusta in Hie evening at City hall tations.
These affairs are always the social
Ways and Bridges
events of a Legislative session, bring The Committee on Ways and Bridges wit
a public hearing in its rooms at the State
people of prominence from all over the give
House, in Augusta, Friday, Felt 21, at 2 p m
State. It is not improbable that, fol 84 Resolve in favor of a roadway in tiie town
of Cushing. Knox county.
lowing Hie reception I" Governor MilResolve in favor of the town of Union. In
liken, which usually lasts from about 88. Knox
county for the purpose of repairing
2 o’clock in the afternoon to i and 5
road
91.
Resolve
In favor of the town of War
ROCKLAND, MAINE
o’clock, some features may be intro
Knox county, for the purpose of repairing
duced for Hie entertainment of the
road.
large throng of visitors that will be
14-15
unique and very pleasing. The plans
have not been fully decided upon, but BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
Deposits draw interest from first of each month
. enough have been outlined to ensure a
I very pleasant afternoon for the guests, In the matter of Lela H. Burkett, Bankrupt
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4%
wh i usually pass Hie time in social To ihe Honorable Clarence Halt, Judge of the
District Court of th United States for the
intercourse and listening lo the selec District
of Maine.
tions of Hie orchestra.
Lela H. Burkett of Rockland, in the County
of Knox, and State of Maine, in said District,
* *» *
respectfully represents, that on the lfith day
The feature of the Legislative ses of February. 1318, last past, she was duly
sion of Friday morning was Hie speech adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
to bankruptcy: that she has duly
of Senator Peacock of Washington, relating
rendered all her properly and rights of property,
chairman of Hie joint standing com and has fully complied with all the requirements
of
said
Acts
and of the orders of Court touch
mittee. "ii ways and bridges, in answer ing her bankruptcy.
lo the recent message of Guv. Milliken, Wherefore she prays. That she may be de
in which the Governor warned the creed by the Court t.> have a full discharge
all debts provable against her estate under
Legislature that the Budget system from
id bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
and Hie "Pork barrel" could not exist excepted by law from such discharge
Dated
this 7th day <f February, A. I) 1919
together in this Legislature, the sena
Order of Notice Thereon
tor taking up the matter in behalf of District of Maine,
ss.
DR. A. W . F O S S
D R . LA WRY
Ihe committee, explaining in detail ils On this 15th day of February, A. D 1919,
reading the foregoing petition. It is—
11 Beech Street
position and denying any intent of de onOrdered
by the Cuort,
That a hearing be
23
Oak
Street
laying the progress of the Budget. He
ROCKLAND, MAINE
the same on the 28th day of March,
HOURS
ROCKLAND. ME. reviewed Hie history of roadmaking in had I).upon
1919. before said Court at Portland, in
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00 2 to j ' n '
said District, at .ten. o’clocok in_tbe forenoon:
TELEPHONE.....................- - 313
4 ’ ■ ,n-: 7 ,0 9 »• m.
TELEPHONE 172 Maine, with the methods and amounts and that notice thereof be published in Tiie
of appropriations for that purpose h> Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in said
13tf
District, and that all known creditors, and
Hie
several
Legislatures,
called
to
at
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
other persons in interest, may appear at the
tention the good results received from said
DR. ROLAND J.WASGATT
time and place, and show cause, if any
Osteopathic
Physicians
Hie
expenditure
of
special
resolves'
apthep have, why the prayer of said pe.'rinner
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
not be granted.
propriali'.ns in the past and said: “The should
it is further Ordered by the Court, That
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
committee believes that lliis 21,000 theAndClerk
shall send by mail to all known
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a m ; 1 00 to 3 ( Huurs
9 ;». m to 4 p m
Evenings and Sun miles of road in this Stale which re reditors copies of said petition and this order
and 7 00 to 9 00 Telephone 201
S
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf
addressed to them at their places of residence
ceives no benefit from the regular as
stated.
highway improvement funds are en
Witness the Honorabie Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and ihe seal thereof, at Port
titled to some consideration."
d r c d north
Has resumed general practice in
land, in said District, on the 13th day of Feb
* * * *
ruary. A D. 1919.
Physician
and
X-ray
Operator
Medicine and Surgery
Hep. Cowan of Winierport gave no [L S J
FRANK FELLOWS.
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street Rockland
Clerk.
Office and Residence, 78 Middle Street
tice that instead of attempting to reOFFICE HOURS;
Until 9.00 a. m.
true copy of petition and order thereon
Telephone 799-R
57
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
vive the bill providing for voting by A
Attest:
FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
Telephone 712
69tf
absent voters, on which an “ought not
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
lo pass" report was recently accepted,
MRS. FLORENCE BOOTH, that, he would later introduce another
Dentist

9 a. m. to 12 rn.; I. I 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.

Rockland Savings Bank

Professional and Business Cards

£

LULL

.

.

.

R. N.
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Above Huston-Tuttie Book Store
Graduate, Post Graduate and Registered Nurse
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
of Massachusetts
Phone 197-R.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 A I to 5
Specialty in Medical. Surgical. Obstetrics,
Nervous and Mental Diseases
Swedish and Behyl Massage
Edison Diamond Amberola €
6 BRICK STREET - - - TEL. 86-R
* Phonograph and Records *
11*18
*
------♦
Drugt. Medicines, Toilet ArtiolM
t> All Kin4.i of Talking XkchiMl <t,
Prescriptions a Specialty
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND, ME. DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN $
Repaired
^

*

W . H. KITTREDGE

AGENT FOR

*

Apothecary

E. K. GOULD
Attorney at Law

Removed to office formerly occupied by
Dr. J. A. Bichan
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIM STREET

L. R . C A M PB E L L
Attorney at Law
Ipecial Attention to Probate Hatter*
373 Main S tre e t...................Rpcklaa*

FRANK H. INGRAHAM

Attorney at Law
Specialty. Probate Practice
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephones—Office 488. House 603-W.
g-tf i

Dentist

400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55tf

i>

Knaiciana’ Supplies
Violins Made and Repaired

»

Successor to Hills Drug Co.

307 Main St., Rockland, Me.

A R T H U R L. O RNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
417 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAIN*
Upstairs

Go after it with Sloan’a
Liniment before it gets
dangerous

4

* S . E. W E L L 362 Main St. ♦

JOHNSTON’SD RU G STO R E S’
» * l*
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescription!
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

$

DON’T NEGLECT A
RHEUMATIC PAIN

«
Mtf $

r. * r, * * * * r. r, *>, r, r, * * r.

WM. F. TIBBETTS |
'—Sail Milker—
Awnings, Tents, Flags j

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge! Same for
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.
Instant relief without mussiness oc
Boiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest
Belling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales.
Keep a big bottle ready a t all times.
Ask your druggist for Sloan’s Liniment.

Made To Order
SA IL^M aehiee or Hand Sewed
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Saiii
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twlno
Tlllton Wharf, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 152 M
4tf

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ]

«
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Why Swift & Company Handle
Poultry, Eggs, Butter and Cheese
Sw ift & Company w en t into the produce business because
they saw a crying need for the kind o f service they w ere equipped
to perform.
T he produce business w as in, chaos. Collecting, transporta
tion, preparation and distribution w a s hit-or-miss, w ith delay,
deterioration and loss on every hand.
T h e farm er w as at the m ercy o f an uncertain, localized
market. H e had no w a y o f reaching through to the people w h o
needed w hat he w a s raising for them . There w as no premium
upon improving his stocks, for grading w as lax or lacking.
T he consumer had to accept produce that, as a rule, had no
known responsible nam e behind it. H e had no w a y of knowing
how long the e g g s or the butter h e w a s buying had been lying
around in miscellaneous lots in the back room o f a country store.
Much o f the poultry w a s not properly refrigerated before ship
ment or properly protected by refrigeration in transit.
Swift & Company’s initiative brought system to this chaos.
T heir organization, equipment, and experience in handling perish
able food products w ere already adjusted to the task. Their
refrigerator cars, branch houses, central points, far-reaching con
nections, trained sales force, supplied just w hat w as demanded.
N o w the farmer has a daily cash market in touch w ith the
nation’s needs w ith better prices. Standardization m akes better
produce m ore profitable.
M ore consum ers are served with
better, fresher, finer foodstuffs.
N othing suffers from this save inefficiency, which has no
claim upon public support.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Rockland Local Branch, 17 U nion Street
J. S. Jenkins, M anager

hal
liar I
PQIsI
the sj
(
p u rify

they
well i
callers a! William \V
EAST WALD0B0R0
- in Warren : rt id. Program was announced by MrTuesday.
is Hazel Day „r Washington, D.
. 1Jam - M ink.
The club will meet
siting Iut mother Mrs. Mary Day.
Mrs. Georce Moody and Miss KiliH: two weeks willi Mrs. M.mde Jameson
s. Xi•11ii• Rpi'Mr amt daughter Moody called on Mrs. Gusta Lowers. A delirious repast was served an'! Tuesday.
ill W arrni Tuesday.
tine time enjoyed by all. .
. I.' igliton of Wisca-sel and ClarMr. tnd Mrs. C. B. Jones o f W a ld o siiti .lolin foffin of this plats’ al- ttoro, spent a few days at C. A. Fug•d Hie Masonic insLUlaliun iu'ld in ler's.
| CLARK’S ORCHESTRA g
idsjiip recently.
Mrs. Mary L. Day and daughter wore
s. Alonzo Sidensparker, w in has week-end guests of Mrs. Day's sister ^ Any number of pieces up to ten fur- ^
receiving inniineni it Kmx )l •>- Mrs. K.
Tohuan. Rockland Highlands £ nishetl for dances, weddings, receptions.
installations, and for all occasions where ✓ x
lias returned lnnn: much im- i The Ladies Social Club ni.d at the ^^ first-class
music is required.
■d:
! home of Mrs. El. Moody. Thursday,
s. Mary Day and daughter wore with is members and two visitors. S LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager £
Roll call was answered with hlhle S 4tf
TH0MAST0N. ME. T«l. 19-13 S
a Pi pt a
a
verse; clippings and items of iuleres!
were read. Program was in order h>
CHILDREN TEASE
FOR
; Mrs. Wend.ill Studky: Reading. Mrs.
Frank Brackett. Mr-. Melzer Studley.
BROOKS’
. Mrs. le orgo Mo. dy, Mr-. Ruhy Mien
t h a t w eakening, p e rs is te n t cough
LITTLE GREEN PILLS ; Conundrum- wen. asked. Mi-- Hazel Stop
or cold, th re a te n in g th ro a t o r lung
Day of Washington. 1).
was pre-eut. affections, w ith E c k m a n 's A lterative,
SAFE AND SURE
A letter from an absent club sister the tonic a n d u p b u ild e r of 20 yearAT ALL DRUGGISTS 23 CENTS
Mrs. Edwin Hoff-es who w t- unable successful ‘Vise. SOc a n d 31.50 bottles
- 11*18.
from d ru g g ists, o r from
5
; !o attend on account of sicktp — wa- ECKM
AN LA BO R A TO RY , P h ila d e lp h ia

baJ

I

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

i

K I N E O
R a n g e s and H e a t e r s
With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere
SOLD

BY

V . F. S T U D L E Y
30 cents, on cents, |i . 2Q

Never-.
Sunday utain and - |
home. Have been I"
for a I d le r direct, •have already begun
right from home wi I
around France tlrst.
The weather the I
pretty fair for this
of year. There i- ph
its hard to move ir
ting covered in mud
The gjround was froz|
almost the llrst he
l worked
is
I
this after....... so wit f
ised letter about inv
so you call^-ee the c I
traveling by auto.
We made the -tart
Drove to Bourses wt
gel bup load 111at w.iond and third Am |
morning after $renkfa
start in a Dodge ea
aviation trucks. Wt
and put up for the
town called Toney,
to a nearby h del. i
went on to another
and made arrangi u |
which is very light
coffee. That night
Chaumut where lien
are. Dark overtook
00 ki&imet) rs
went ahead with th i|
The next day -tart
a lieutenant. \\ got
p. hi. Lo iked up i : I
place to put the lrue-1
came along. The olh
npxt forenoon. We re.and made ready |.> -i
We ale at the “Y. M
tiino; the rest at ,t ee
packed under the n l
We started next u:
We did not ’
before we came t"
wire entanglement-. .
towns were sjud up ii
before dinner we left
w arfare behind m l
Mida <uir way to M. H
dinner. They ire Hi
soldiers in Metz as Ihl
that part or 11 <-<>iin|
ner we made our way
Thorny tile in mir I
were about 2.'i "I uThev stood watch whi
got SOIlle sleep, fur w
alongside if lie'
|
try. Al this plar w.liirs. about Ihe ■•iily
wants besides sniok.
something to eat.
Tim next forenoon \
Luxemburg Gily and
O rm an town of Tn a
many soldiers in the
tip with the Motor T,
ill an bid (Jennau ho:
there and paid for ■
breakfast.
The ne.xI day we wa

273-275 Main St.,

Rockland, Maine
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SAW KAISER'S OLD BED

ochem on Hie Meuse river, for night,
And S. Eugene Lamb Also Saw the Fa !. **le •‘ids we hail to go over after
mous Hmdcnburg Line.—But He dinner, cut our time down, so we had
Never Forgot the Fuller-Cobb Crowd. o slop in a little town called Alf on
:.ie S8!ne river. Tiiat was the day beChrislmas.
When we went to
Xevers. France, .lan. 19.
oe l it was raining but when we got
-,mdi> i-'jin and --nil no word from up next morning there was a coat of
snow day
all over tlie ground, which made
1..
,me. 11;;v•* liven looking every
i |, Her direct, as some of Hie boys Hungs look pretly and very much in
harmony with Hie lime of year.
1..,v already begun to receive mall
Me Iried lo make Oiblcnz for dini _■■,! from liome without chasing all jier lull ifier we passed Cuchem we
had lu leave the river and go over
ground France first.
*pi,. w illier the last week has been “ ">re liills. By taking lhal roundabout
. ly fair f"f Hiin country at this time way we could not make Coblenz until
; M ir. There is plenty of mud and middle of afternoon. Had a lale din• . •. ,rd hi move around without get- per. l| was good what there was of
but we were late for some of the
v. rod ill mud lo your ankles, it.
usings.
era mid \\a~ frozen this morning
lie
mxi morning we made up our
d „ ,'| Hie first here.
■
and I \las selected lo cross the
worked this morning but am ofl mads
Hliitie to the outposi divisions.
We
, - afternuon s 1 will write the promietler |m l itij^ trip lo Germany, made our way across ihe bridge for
•1"‘ 1st Division Headquarters.
Had
c i i -• e Uie c mntry as i saw’ It our
boxes unloaded and dinner before
ng !•> auhi.
starling
for
second
Division
Headquar\ \ . made the 'slarl Tuesday Dee. 17. lers.
wliere we unloaded and made
11
lo Bourges where we were lo
for the night. II was "raining all
.
ir I Mil Ihflt -was to go lo the sej;- fdaris
Hus,, days but we kept on the move
nd third Armies. Wednesday jusl the’Same.
line 11MT breakfast we made our
Flo' next morning one Lieut, and
- ,:t in a Hidge ear and tive heavy myself
l.-f| for ;{->d Division Head
a\ ■ in trucks. We made a good run
quarters back in the country from ihe
and put up for the nigh! al a small river. I made Hie place before dinner,
•.. mi railed Toney. The officers went ted stuck jusl before reaching my
. iieart:> h del. while we drivers destination and had lo he hauled back
In mother place, had supper i on Ihe road. The lull was so slippery
I made arrangement for breakfast that We had lo try and crawly up along
■i i- very light—only bread and Hie side of the road. We had the misThai night we were to make forliine In slide off Ihe ruad into Hie
nmit where General Headquarters mud. We gn| hack with Ihe oilier
Dark overlook u- and w> si ipped hoys for supper and spent Hie even
kiloiileP"' iwa\. I had a light so ing at Hie "V. M ."
d • ol with llio D aige Hint night,
Tile next in truing we started back
e next day started f ir Tool with lo i ohlenz.
Mel ihe Sergeant there
itenanl. We gol in Tool about 4 and found a place to park the ears nnLooked ii.* a hotel and Iheu a lii one oilier truck came back. In the
lo pul Hie truck until the Olliers afternoon ihe sergeant anil 1 went oui
along. The others gol in Toul lo see a iiiile of Inc eounlry and the
f..reno.oi. We reelasse.il our loads Cast It; dial belongs In Hie Kaiser’s fam
*eadv 1, slarl Ihe next day. ily. When we went up to Ihe castle
id m
a: Hie "Y. YL’’ mosl of tlie we mel three majors and after awhile,
Hie resl at a cafe. Our cars were made ourselves understood and gol
1 under Ihe Dihedral.
permission to go through the place. II
w. started nest morning for Metz, was worth while Ihe tilings we saw.
did ii d have to go far from Tool Tlie chapel in which only one service a
wi■e one lo trenches, barbed year is held; Hie armor, centuries old;
■ nzi.-infills, ele. Some of |ho also (lie, bed in which Ihe Kaiser slept
ii- w.
sjiol up more or less. Jusl when lie was Prince.
ilinner we left all tllese signs of
The buildings all through Ihe eouiifare behind and entered Melz. Jry look much heller Ilian those In,
I..... ir way lo M. P. barracks for mosl of Hie French towns. The roads
i r. Tli- y are Ihe only American were pretly good all through Ihe coun
is in Melz as Ihe French hold try although evidences of Hie heavy
l- re of the country. After din- Iravel and rain w ere beginning to
w. nude our way lo a place called show in places.
mvilb* in our language.
Tliere
We came hack here to our Head
-a o( iis besides officers. quarters almost the same way we
y si... I waleh while Ihe resl of us wenl up. Spent .New Years’ Kve in
suae- sleep. for we were parked s.uifs town we speol (Thrislni is. Had
g' -ie of Hie road in a foreign coun- i very good lime and good feed.
1
\ i ' place we got a few souve- spent m\ hirlhday Ibis year jn nor
i ■ -it Ihe only Ihing a soldier mally, something 1 never expected to
- I' -'id.-s sinak»*s. ehoeolale or do. Could make mil idioul as well
•iliine
with German language as Hie French.
forenoon 'we passed llirougtil We gol hark without any serious trou
- 1 i!> ami made llio nlilj ble—only i Utile waler in Ihe gas. or,
a m i of Treavs. There are nol i something of lhal kind.
if we. had
I • !■' in the place
we i*ii t been gone jusl Iwo days more il
M" 1-•!’ Tr.inspqi'lalion Co.,: would have been an even monlli.
hi "M i i'Tinuu hospital.
Wi air
II was a wonderful trip, for Ibis
:v ini pub for our supper and ! time of year. The snow did not slay
<m the gr omd hut a few days, the
\ d.y we were going lo make around only freezing nigh's. Just be-
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fore we left the rivers had begun lo
rise. In one place Ihe tavern keeper
told us lhal last year liie water rose
eight feet in one night Hooding houses
along Ihe river banks.
We gol back
just in time for reports are coming in
now of flooded roads.
Down here
they did nol have any snow and the
grass i> si ill green. People have nol
gathered all their garden stuff.
Another interesting sight is the way
Ihey have planted grapevines on the
sides of the mountains, almost to the
1"P- Then the tunnels through tin
hill' are quite a sight. in one place
they come through tile liills. and out
for about a mile and hack into Hie
hills again.
■ Saw No Man’s Land on loot h Ilie Al
lies’ an*l German sides. Il surely was
s nun sight. No use lo try and write
about it. for il" one can realize what
it is like, who dues nol see it for him
self. I also saw the Hindenburg line
which was built to stay the tanks from
going through.
At Toul I saw Lewis Clark from
home and had a long ciuit willi him.
Am well and having fewer colds
than I usually have in winter al home,
t was in the "Y. M." this forenoon and
gol on tile scales, with mud on my
feet and junk iu my pockets 1 weighed
17<’>. Some increase!
Jan. *21—Tlie spell is broken.
Mail
in al last., and 1 received four letters,
hul no hack mail or Christmas box. I
was some happy lo gel the latest liome
news. Some of the clippings from The
Courier-Gazette I will read befor going
to bed, and then pass them along to
Doii g .. who is still keeping along with
me.
Tell liie Fuller-Cobb crowd I thought
of them during the holidays and ninecenl day.
Wagoner S. Eugene. Lamb. 301 Motor
Truck Co., A. E.
A. P. n. 70s, France.
WAS KILLED INSTANTLY

h the

betterV

Bluebird Mince Meat is
made.

Medicine in the
.W o rld ”

It is no time for women to feel languid, faint, weak or dizzy or to
have headaches or backaches. Women will always have their pecu
liar ailments and all women must suffer more or less hut Beecham’s
Pills have been a blessing to women for over sixty years to strengthen
the system, tone the nerves and improve the blood.
Correct stomach disorders, improve digestion, avoid constipation,
purify the blood and establish regular and healthy conditions by using

B E E C H A M ’S P I L L S

.i- announced by Mrs.
Hi.- d u b will meet iu
Mr-. M
Jameson.
•I w.e- served and a
d by all.

ORCHESTRA |
Ulccos up to ton furs. weddings, receptions.
I for all occasion* where
is required.
CLARK, Manaaer

They act as a helpful tonic to weak women and may be safely- taken as
they do not produce any disagreeable after-effects. Compounded of
well tried medicinal herbs and contain no harmful drugs.
For pale, listless women, Beecham’s Pills are recommended as a
very helpful medicine—they relieve the morning lassitude, bring
back health, strength, rosy cheeks, clear skin and the bright eyes
which belong to the woman who is well, lively and buoyant.
There is a special reason why Beecham’s Pills are helpful
to women—the answer is found in using them. Millions
of women in all the countries of the world have
found that by using Beecham’s Pills they can

^
^
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g
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That

Secure Health, Strength
and S u c c e ss
At All
Druggists. 10c, 25c.

AGE

STARTS
W IT H Y O U R

S c ie n c e s a y s t h a t o ld a g e b e g i n s w i t h
w e a k e n e d k id n e y s a n d d ig e s tiv e o rg a n s .
T h is b e i n g t r u e , i t is e a s y t o b e l i e v e
t h a t b y k e e p i n g t h e k id n e y s a n d d i 
g e s t i v e o r g a n s c l e a n s e d a n d in p r o p e r
w o r k i n g o r d e r o ld a g e c a n b e d e f e r r e d
a n d li f e p r o l o n g e d f a r b e y o n d t h a t e n 
jo y e d . b y t h e a v e r a g e p e r s o n .
F o r o v e r 200 y e a r s G O L D M E D A L
H a a r l e m O il h a s b e e n r e li e v in g t h e
w e a k n e s s e s a n d d i s a b i l i t y d u e to a d 
v a n c i n g y e a r s . I t is a s t a n d a r d o ld t i m e h o m e re m e d y a n d n e e d s n o i n t r o 
d u c tio n . * G O L D M E D A L H a a r le m O ii is
in c lo s e d in o d o r le s s , t a s t e l e s s c a p s u le s
c o n ta in in g a b o u t 5 d ro p s ea ch . T a k e
t h e m a s y o u w o u ld a p ill, w i t h a s m a ll

K ID N E Y S

s w a ll o w o f w a te r . T h e o i’. s t i m u l a t e s
t h e k id n e y a c t io n a n d e n a b l e s t h e
o r g a n s to t h r o w off t h e p o is o n s w h ic h
c a u s e p r e m a t u r e o ld a g e . >’ew lif e a n d
s tr e n g th in c re a s e a s yo u c o n tin u e th e
t r e a t m e n t . W h e n c o m p ’et. ly r e s to r e d
c o n t i n u e t a k i n g a c a p s u 'e o r tw o e a c h
day*. G O L D M E D A L H a e - l e i n O il C a p 
s u l e s w i l l k e e p y o u in h e a i ’ h a n d v i g o r
a n d p r e v e n t a r e t u r n o f t h e d is e a s e .
D o n o t w a i t u n t i l o ld a g e o r d is e a s e
h a v e s e ttle d d o w n fo r good. G o to y o u r
d r u g g is t a n d g e t a b o - of GOLD
M E D A L H a a r l e m O il C a p s u le s . M o n ey
r e f u n d e d i f t h e y do n o t h e lp y o u . T h r e e
s iz e s . B u t r e m e m b e r to a s k f o r th e
o r i g i n a l im p o r te d G O L D M E D A L b r a n d .
In s e a le d p a c k a g e s .

This wretched convict, by the hour
Can only long for Town Talk Flour:
A fact of course, that you deplore,
For you can buy it at the store.

M ille d o n H o n o r — Id e a l fo r
E v e r y B a k in g

Fred T. Heal of Camden, whose son,
Private Harold W. Heal, was killed in
action, lias received from Lieut. Wal
ler G. Sherrer the following reply to a
request fur delJnile information:
"Your teller of Dee. 17 lias been re
ferred lo me as Commander of Hie pla
toon of which your sou Harold was a
member. I regret to advise that your
sin was killed in action in Hie bailie
of ihe Hois de Elraye Oct. 23, IP IS. Hjs
death was the result of a shrapnel
wound in Ihe chest and dealii was in
stantaneous.
"Your son was an excellent soldier,
always ready and willing to perform
any duty assigned In him, and posses
sed tlie qualities of true Americanism
which resulted hi ultimate victory in
Ibis world war. 11“ was a member of
an assault platoon in lids attack and
ihe task assigned lo it was lliorpughly
accomplished and ils objective reached.
Private Heal was well liked among
Ihe members of his company and up
In tlie lime of ids dealii had been in
ihe best of lieallli."

The Cali for
Women Demands
S tre n gth and V ig o r

with

O LD

Particulars of Private Harold W
Heai’s Death In France Given By An
Officer.

>'!

“ The Largest Safe
o f A ny

A BIT OF RACING GOSSIP

Directions
o f s p e c ia l
value to women
are with t erry hnr.

is te n t C o u g h

nni':, persistent rpu«h
m int throat or lung
Eckman's Alterative,
[(builder of 20 year*'
site a n d *1.50 _bo:t!oa
or from
,
RATORY. Philadelphia

HIGHER TOBACCO TAX
APPLETON
| Zcrali Robbins and daughter Hilda
Proposed Revenue Bill Does Not Ofler visited friends in Searsinont Sunday.
Tlie portable mill owned by F. Fogg,
Comfort For Dealer Or Smoker.
which stood near liie Gurney schoolit is sail news for Ihe dealer in to house, was burned to the ground
bacco, as well us Ihe consumer, that Thursday night. Tlie origin of tlie lire
is unknown. The workmen had been
comes from Washington. The revenue away from tlie mill but 40 minutes
bill, which is about to become a law, when ii was seen lo lie a mass of flame.
carries with il another advance in lax Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
rale on tobacco and ils products, Fogg, as lie had no insurance, and Ibis
about 85 ivnls a llioiisanil on cigar means a very heavy loss. They had
ettes,. 5 cenls ii pound mi Inbae.cn, mid about Iwo weeks' work to complete the
•■v per thousand on so called 10 cent Mink lot.
Mrs. Marilla Jones of Elmwood was
cigars, and 81.50 on 5 oeni cigars.
That pari that is worrying the deal Hie guest of tier daughter, Mrs. Clara
Pierce,
Wednesday.
ers is Hie floor lax, which wholesaler:Irving Norwood lias gone lo Montvilie
and retailers have lo pay on all the
where
he
lias employment as sawyer
goods they have in slock when Itiis
bill becomes a law. Dealers of tlie in a portable mill.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vivien G. PeltingiU, xvho
large cities have- had committees in
Washington opposing Ibis floor lax. as have been at work in Worcester, Mass.,
for
a
few
years
back, have returned to
it upsets prices so. For instance; a
their home -here and gone lo house
like home wholesaler has a thousand pounds of keeping.
tobacco on hand, when Ibis Dill be Charles E. .Griffin cut iiis foot very
comes a law. He has to pay tile 5 cent badly last Monday. Dr. Plumer took
per pound floor lax. When he liills il four slitches to close the wound. Misout to the retailer In4 has lo charge fortune seems to follow Mr. Griffin this
Ibis exlra 5 -enls per pound, as it is winter. He has had two attacks of in
Ihe inlenlion of Ihe government that fluenza ami fell from Hie par,table mill
Ibis lax he passed on lo liie consumer, striking on his feel and was confined lo
liie retailer must likewise gel this 5 his bed for several weeks and had jusl
ccnls a pound back by charging II got so he could gel around some, al
cenls for a 10 cent cul and so on with though very lame, and now will be concigarettes arid cigars.
lined lo the house for some time before
Dealers claim that if il were not for iiis fool will be healed.
ibis floor lax Hie consumer would
James and Louie Simmons, who have
hardly nolie this change as liie goods had employment in Balli and Halloweli,
coming from the factories would lie were home over Sunday lo attend tlie
so arranged that this exlra 1 cent memorial services held in honor of Iheir
would not lie necessary. They would brother Jedediuh, who was drowned in
leave a iillle tobacco Oill of the boxes France.
or a little oul of each plug. But this
SPRUCE HEAD
cannot be done willi goods upon Ihe
Spruce Head Branch American Red
market when Ihe Dill is passed.
Cross
wishes
to thank Hie ladies of
Tliere is only one tiling Hie dealers
can do, that is. add Ibis floor lax to Andrews Island for Hie *10 which they
received
frurn
them
Iasi week.
ihe retail prices.
There will be a preaching service in
II. is expected that Ibis advance will I'nion
chapel next Sunday at 10.30 a. in.
be Hie Iasi that will lie necessary on
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tower, A. F. Elcigars, tobacco, elc.
well anil Alberta and Donald York have
been ill for a few days. All are re
porter improving except Mr. Elweli, who
is very poorly.
Charles Burke is visiting in Warren
bud Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Burton, .Mrs.
Charles Burke and Helen Pliilhrook alIended Hie I O. 0. F. inslallalion al
Tenant’s Harbor Wednesday evening.
John Olson returned lo the Coast
Guard Monday, after a bui days’ fur
lough, which lie spent al liome trying
iiis new auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Maker returned
home Friday niglil from a week’s visit
If you feel uncomfortable,—gas pressure, with Mrs. A. G. Maker at Portsmouth,
heaviness, soiu- stoQucli, drowsy, head N. IL
Ernest Meservey attended liie launch
ache,—tako a teaspoonful of that honest,
ing of ih“ harken tine Cecil P. Stewart,
old-time prescription, 1ho original “ L.F.* at Dunn & Eliot Co.’s yard iu ThomasAtwood’s Medicine. It will relieve you lon, Saturday.
quickly and improve your general condi Mrs. Frances Newhali entertained
tion by cleaning your system of impure Miss Parker of Rockport for the week
accumulations so you won’t have any dis end.
agreeable attacks. Reckon
O W L ’S HEAD
Capt. Gorlland Perry and wife visited
well the cost of things in
Capt.
and
Mr*.
E. A. Toimaii one day
theso war-thrift times; think
last week.
how cheap this remedy is at
Tin* Red Cross supper Saturday night
only ONE CENT A DOSE.
was w*el 1 attended and a good sum of
There’s no blood-purifier or
nimiey was taken in.
Mrs. Frank Turner is visiting in Bos
real corrective of eom-tipaton.
tion that is more economic
Capt. George Arev and grandson were
al and beneficial. Pri'-e SO
week-end guests of Capt. anil Mrs. 1. A.
:ents. Buy of your deal
Post.
Mrs. Allan Borgerson visited at Ash
er the TREE “ L. F.” made
Point last week.
by tlie L. F. Medicine Co.,
A little son was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
Portland, Me.
Francis Pliilhrook Friday. Mother and
child are uoing nicely.
Mrs. A. R. Coveil, who came to at
tend the funeral of tier sister, Mrs.
Watts, returned to tier home in Haiti
_____________ last week. Mrs. Austin Chat to. another
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Thousands Have Discovered Dr. ^ " 3 I S a T ™ 11

Edwards’ Olive Tablets are
a Harmless Substitute.

ements
doors
re
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GRAIN CO., Rockland, Maine

D o n ’t t r i f l e w i t h

From the Pen cf That Popular Driver
and Starter, Franz M. Simmon*.

h<?'' h°me

Miss Helen Feeney is the guest of
friends in Rockland.
Tlie school held a very pleasant val
entine social Friday evening. This week
Ihey are to give an entertainment on
Washington’s Birthday. II i.' hoped
every one who can will attend and learn
for themselves what a smart little
teacher we have.

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—the substi
tute for calomel — are a mJd but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are t.:e result
of Dr. Edwards’ determination not to treat
liver and bowc! complaints with calomel.
His efforts to banish it brought out these
little olive-colored tablets.
These pleasant little tablets do the good
ROCKLAND
th at calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They can’t injure the teeth like
LOAN A ND BUILDING
strong liquids or calomel. They take hold
ASSOCIATION
of the trouble and quickly correct it. Why
cure the liver at the expense of the teeth? j
LOANS MONEY on first • mort
Calomel sometimes plays havoc with the
gages of real estate. Monthly
gums. £o do strong liquids. It is best not
payments on principal and inter
to tahe calomel, but to let Dr. Edwards’
est. Easiest and best way to pay
Olive Tablets take its place.
for your home. If you are going
Most headaches, “dullness;’ and that
to buy, build or change wour
lazy feeling come from constipation and
mortgage call and talk it over.
a disordered lives'. Take Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets when you feel “loggy” and
Office, No. 407 Main S t
“heavy.” Note how they “clear” clouded
Over Franris Cobh Co.
brain and hew they “perk up” the spirits.
21Ttf
10c and 25c a box. All druggists.

No doubt many horsemen will be
surprised lo know that from 10.CC0
race horses in training last spring only
500 gol to the races. In these days of
financial prosperity the race horse
must be faster Ilian he was a decade
ago. During i'JlS the writer drove o
race al Presque Isle for 2.30 pocorj and
went three heals better Ilian 2.1 l's and
was outside (he money. The flrsl
heat was negotiated in 2.12H. Ten
years ago 2.17'i would have won eas
ily.
To Ihe liorse Inver who regrels lhal
carriage horses are passing let il be
known that there .wen* more race hor
se' in training in l'.HS Ilian ever he
ron*. Tlie breeding of race horses has
fallen into tlie hands of tlie practical
men. Twenty years ago a fancy pedi
gree would sell a horse, hut now the
individual must have merit that
pedigree, conformation, speed and
mariners, to attract attention.
Tlie
nig farms are operated by men who
understand wiiat a good horse niusl
lossess. The gentleman breeders who
'imply followed a fad have fallen out
Il is a case of Hie “survival of the fit
test.”
The harness horses are being bred
now In posess as much speed at Iwo
years is al any oilier lime late in life.
A two or Ihree year old trotter is eli
gible to stakes of value greater than
al any time later iu life. ’ Therefore il
behooves breeders io raise horses for
the fulurites at two and three years.
Realizing that like produces like only
the besl is used for breeding.
it is a common sigh! to see wean
ling' in Kentucky trolling a 2.10 gai!
and yearlings trotting i 2 minute gai!
for a short distance. Racing horses in
Maine is being done for amusement
•illy. After excessive freight liills and
Hie grooms are -paid there is nothing
left for the right side of the ledger
Being Hu* spyrt of kings il will sur
vive any shock, and when Ihe hell
rings in 1919 Freddie Carini will he
Ihere willi that good pacer May Queen
and Fred Kniglil will have Ladv Alta,
•2.i5’/ i.
From Knox county will also come
Manrieo Bel, Berlyn. 2.27 al Iwo years.
El Cable, trial 2.15. John Brown, 2.22!*.
lose Hobbs of Camden will lie there
•villi that remarkable trailer.
Major
Bing. C. O. Montgomery will have a
good1siring of racers, headed by Bing
en Be Sure, 2 .2 0 . while at Ihe ring
side will be Charlie 'Walker with, his
reliable stop waleh in hand. The ‘•call
of IIn* bailie" will tiring out tlie clans
is of yore, including A. B. Crocket, C.
I. Burrows, George M. Simmons, G. A.
Ames and many mure who have raced
horses in the past and cannot refrain
from “Harking Back."
Franz M. Simmons.

Sorns, Callouses
Quit Quick!
Two Drops of “Gets-It” Will Do It.
Ever hand-carve your toe with a knife try
ing to get rid of a corn? Ever use scissors
tnd snip off part of the corn too close to the
quick? Ever pack up your toe with “eonfrap-

a c o ld

— i t ’s d a n g e r o u s .
Y o u c a n ’t a f f o r d t o r i s k
In flu e n z a .
K eep

a lw a y s a t

hand a

b o x of

CASCARA E l QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet
form—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold
in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.

United States Railroad Administration

Maine
Central

SCHEDULE OF
PASSENGER TRAIN8
Corrected to Sept. 29, 1918

Passenger trains leave Rockland as followa:
7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and
Boston arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. Tl*
Portsmouth; 3.50 p. m. fla Dover.
I.

20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston. Au
gusta, Watervllle, Bangor Portland and Bos
ton. arriving in Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Portamouth; 11.01 via Dover.

Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick.
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
for Bath, Brunswick an4
Trains Arrive
II.
30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Watervllle.

A—Passengers will provide their own ferri
age at Bath.
M L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.

STEAM BOAT

SERVICE

CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning .Tan 27, 1919. and until further no
tice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make daily
trips between Camden and Belfast.
Leave
Camden for Belfast, 10.00 a in Leave Belfast
for Camden. 1.00 p. in. Connections at Belfast
with M. C. It. It. train for Bangor and boat for
Islesboro. Castine and West Brooksville. stage
for Sea report, Stockton and Sandy Point. At
Camden with electric cars for Rockland and
Thomaston. Boat suitable for alf kinds freight.
W. I). BENNETT, Manager.
Camden Telephone 3S-12 or 148.
7tf
Estate of Harry .D. Shute
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of tho
estate of Harry I). Shute, late of Rockland, iu
ihe County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the court directs All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased aro
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make paymentttmmediately.
EVELYN C SHUTE.
Stockton Springs. Me. ^
Jan. 21, 1919,
Feb. 11-18-25
Estate of William H. Kittredge
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hq;
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of William H. Kittredge. late of Rock
land. in the County of Knox, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased aro
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto arc requsied to make pay*
nmt immediately.
.1 RAYMOND KITTREDGE.
Rockland, Mo.
Feb. C. 1919.
Feb. lX-25Murl

SMITH

KIMBALL

CO.

GARAGE
655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
• 'G e t s - I t ’* P u t s Y o u r F e e t in" C lo v e r
—I t .E nds C o rn s Q u ic k ly .

tions” and 'plasters as though you were packins a class vase for parcel post? Ever use
greasy ointments that rub off on your stock
ing? Ever use sticky tape that pets jerked
off when you pull your slocking off ? Kind o’
foolish., when ‘1 or drops of ”<Jets-It” on any
corn or callus gives it a quick, painless,
peaceful.
sure
funeral!
Why
putter
and suffer? “(Jets-It” stops corn pains, it lets
you work, smile and dance, even with corns.
It's the common sense way, the only simple,
easy way—peels corns off like a banana peel.
Used by millions. It never fails
"Uets-It.” the guaranteed, money-hack corn
remover, the only sure way. costs but a trifle
at any drug store, M'f’d by E. Lawrence &
Co . Chicago, 111.
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by the Pendleton
Pharmacy.

K E E P IT S W E E T

Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

3lf

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL WORK
PLUMBING, and
HEATING

Keep your stomach sweet
today ar.d ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow—try

F. L. STU D LEY

K M JQ ID S

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

the new aid to digestion.
As pleasant and as safa to
take as candy.
MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNE
MAKERS Or SCOTT'S EMULSION

The Praise Continues
Everywhere We Hear Good Reports
of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Rockland is no exception.
Every
section of tlie U. S. resounds with
praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Fifty
thousand persons are giving testimony
in their home newspapers. Tlie sincerily of these witnesses, the*, fact that
Ihey live so near, is (he best proof of
the merit of Doan's. Here's it Rock
land case.
A. K. Wheeler, 38 Holmes street,
says: “Two years ago I had a severe
attack of kidney (rouble. My kidneys
were weak and acted too frequently.
Mv back ached and I couldn't stoop
or straighten up. I was n misery for
Iwo weeks and having read such good
accounts about Doan's Kidney Pills I
tried some, getting them from the
Hills Drug Co. I was more than
pleased with the results for they cured
me after taking three boxes. I have
never had a sign of kidney trouble
since.”
Price GOc at all dealers.
DonT
simply ask for a kidney renW y—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—ihe same lhal
cured Mr. Wheeler. Foster-Mi'-burn
Co.. Mfizrs.. Buffalo, X. Y.

A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
C ir c u la te s at Home
and Helps Home Trade

266 MAIN STREET

ATTENTION
Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are
prepared to repair any make of
batteries. Batteries also stored
and cared for throneh the winter.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FLYE’S GARAG E
221 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_______ 84tf____________________

AGREATECONOM
YflECAUSEOFEXTRAW
EAR
“ After a trip to Kilauea, the active
volcano of Hawaii, my Neoh.n-soled
shoes were the only ones not abso
lutely ruined. Many in our party
wore hob-nailed boots,” said Miss Jean
P. Lane of Seattle, Washington.
The sharp jagged lava of Kilauea
cuts an ordinary sole t* pieces quickly.
T hat Neolin Soles stood the test but
empliasizes their toughness and dur
ability. These qualities are built into
thjm by a scientific process. Women
—and men and children, too—who are
hard on shoes should buy them with
Neolin Soles. They come in many
styles, and because of the extra*wear
they give, ara a great economy.
And any repairman will re-sole your
worn shoes with Neolin Soles, which
are flexible and waterproof as well as
long-wearing. They are made by Tho
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron,
Ohio, who also make Wingfoot Ileels,
guaranteed to outwear ail other heeis.

TEE
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LAUNC H ED

WALL PARER
NEW CLEAN STOCK
At

A

ROCKLAND

B A R K E N T IN E

Craft of Unusual Rig Goes Overboard From Dunn &
Elliot Co.’s Yard— Chartered To Carry Lubricating Oil
To France.

CODRIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY

FEBRUARY

appropriated to the work of missions.
The officers are: Superintendent. Mrs.
f),derail Mon-ill: A ssista n t Superinteifc
dent. Miss Mattie Russeil' Secretary.
Mrs. Cacildia Cain: Treasurer. Mrs
Emma Torrey.
Y. M. C. A. Note?.
Th- basketball trip to Castine was a
success in ev-ry way.
Castine was
defeated by both Rockport t cairns—
boy- :>i to 22, Dirts 27 to i. The re
turn game at Rockport is expected to
be played on Friday Feb. 21st.
The Y. M. C. A. Midgets defeated the
Camden Midgets Feb. 8, 20 to 16. But
>i the re;urn gune at Camden the
Rockport Midgets were defeated 20 to
P-. thus making the teams tie.
This week the Rockport Juniors and
He- Grartifnar SCti-.ol Dirts are sched
uled to play al Thomaston.
Rockport is making a good showing
in basketball this year as there are
six teams in the schedule.
.Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. Feb
22, [he Y. M. C. A. Midgets will -meet
in the gym. fo r exercises and there
will he a business meeting lo plan fui
a cl is- supper, and a hike.
The trolley (earns inel on the Y. M
C. A. Alleys Monday evening'for Itieii
weekly bowling match.

1519.

EVERYBODY’S C0 LU1

T H IR T Y
Q U A R R Y M EN .
W A N T E D AT O NCE

Advertisements in this column not to ej ..n
three lines inserted once Tor 25 cents, 4
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents et •>
for one time, 1 0 cents 4 times Seven words
make a line.

In addition to perwhal
o»rtures and aarlTals. thl.a
1 * de-ire- Information of
parties, musicals, etc No
telephone will be gladly ri

Lost and Found

Byron M. Boyles w
l.een released friina It
has relurne<l to liis .
spi'mlins- a few ilayftiminons of Tenant’moltier Mrs. Lizzie
street.
)
Llewellyn K. Mills \
Bostoo over Sunday.
A rthur Smith was *
land l*> spend the w.
parents. Mr. ami \
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
John Rowlin.it and
were guests of friend-urday.
einpt. r.eurce Arey ai
have returned from ;i
Head.
A. >. Black was i 1
severe cold while in
week, and resorted I.
inent in lhal place for
precaution. II.- ;irri\-i
and is rpiite recover.-.;
Mrs. E. E. *lilletl.
\ta.ss.. is in Hie city, ai
Hill,-tie on one of hiMiss Llewi-lla Tlio;
gut*.-l- of Mrs. J. L. SI
last w e e k , and atlenil.
liall which was one. i
jirinclpal social events
Miss .Margaret Edwi
10 young frienils at te
ham’s Hill, Iasi Thnrs,
honor of her 8lh hirlln
enl were Christine Cu
Elmer (;rei-n»-. Jane I
Jones. Freeda and La
Mary and Dorothy
Bossy Lawry. A very
noon was spent with y
Refreshments were -er
garet was well ren
hirtlwtay gift- and ;
hn-less.
Mr. and Mrs. Alaum
Miss Ethel Ilealil of >
were in the city sono
funeral of Mrs. Aaron
r 11
President and Mrs. \
who have be.-n touring
past, two montjis are h
and after spending t: ■
Washington wil
took passage on the Washington and will ■
a large fiolila of torfie.l
ers. They are to lan.l i
ably oh Monilav.
The Garland Class
church will meet with
ter, 21* Broad strei-t, W
ing.
The Woman’s Guild
Episcopal church will
-upper a t Ihe church
day evening Washing
from 5 to 7.
At a birthday party
nigtd at the attractive
Harry I*. Chase, -Bli-v
engagement of Mi-s H|
hiiige of this city and
formerly of Castine v
Tlie dining room deco:
red and white, cupids
tieing prominent.
\ I
i-arnalions formed the
the lalile. from \\!u |
-treamers extended
When the ribbons wi
red hearts bearing the
couple were found 1..
eaeff. Mi-- Bat
dauglder of Mr. and M|
bidge. Maverick sli
graduate of ft. H. 5. I
Normal School ’17 and
er in Hie’ local set.... .
the son of Mr. and Miof Casttne. He i- a gr
Navigation School in
at the present time see
the S. ?. Picpia.
.Mrs. Maynard lLivenc:
laud Monday morning i
band who has just
France. Mr. anii Mrs.
call on friends in PurlI.
to Hooliland Wednesiii)
Guest day was ob.-i
Hiihin-ti'in Club in Tem
afternoon. Tlie -ubieiwas the "Music of Hi.
Hiis program:

LOST Gra> Fox Fur at the Ar-.Mde.
nip lit. Please leave at THIS OFFICE
LOST A
shaggy with tan on paws. Gray
Answers to name of Prince
Notify F
GEYER, South Cushing
FOUND—An automobile chain,
the
Head road. Owner can have sa
ins property* and paying charges
THIS OFFICE
FOUND—Shag Cat
proving property.

I Thom.-ton wiln.— .J an ,!h<*r pretty t w....I anti -uk rut mostly in Mont
W AGES $3.C0 per day for 8 hours
launching Saturday r-.ir***:.■ *n win 11 tlie; \'i11»*. H;-- planking and ceiling aeing
A PPLY TO
barkentine O-eil P. Stewart wen! slow-, r.rggon piue. Tlie currying capacity is
;> and gracefully (1 an tin- ways in « i *i l.ms »f tn j|.
BOOTH BROS. & HURRICANE ISLE GRANITE CO.
[lunn .v Elii.it Cos yard. Had the; Tim b.rkefiltae lias two full docks.
craft i...... fully spar.-ed and rigg. 11Tin- after hut:s-. 35x33 feet is tlnisheil
Long Cove, Maine
W . P . STR O N G
j _f,,. ,\.,uld iiav. presented an ever., m evpr. —. and the forward house.
I mor- int-resting sp-etael.* for nie!2->x2i f- t. is iinislied in Norlli Caroiim
Watchmaker
>■■una-r e. . : i n. wi:i- i - never, pine, la.- v.*—-j iias . Hyde "irtiiL tile
had tli- privilege of s.-.-ing a -raft of I engine measuring 72xi5.
and Jeweler
E X P E R IE N C E D
i,: iis- launched.
The lovermast.- 1 The masts are Oregon slicks cacti
.J
I were all in plac- and Hie foivhjpinastICO feet long, except the foremast
FOUND—At all Rockland, Thomas* r.. .
THOMASTON, MAINE
ren Druggists, "Analeptic,” Maine's Mar
up. lopgailanlni.ni and :!. • yards
which is only 72feet, but which wilt
Medicine for FemaJI complaints. Ins;, v.
; A ir- still in (lie yard being fashioned, be surmount-d by a topmast and t"P-i
1stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation
---------------- — --------------- ---------------- : Then? was .-.me discussion as to • gallastmast, each ii feet long.' The
! rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
THOMASTON
v’-en tbe i..sl harkenlin-- launching for.-mast mea'-ureS 28 inches in d^pl
forget Hi- sewing t....Saturday,
'■ Wash1 meter
the bast arid the foreyard is
T O B E T R A I N E D A.S
Wanted
j . - , ...» ||j.. n-d cross work ro.«m— I burn, the well known retired
ship- SO f—.-t tong. The other four yards
aliday from 9 i. m. <o 5 p. m. Please I builder isserled that it was
years will carry the tower and upper topItriug'> i. own sciss.rs, thimble and j since there had been another such ! sails, the topgallant sail and Hie royal.
WANTED All colors of An- -r.t t
ind
n body T1
p isls
• eaeh 52 fett
picnic lunen, with dishes, as Den. Knox event in T1 nas
kittens .UHIN S RAXLETT. 1* T
and
long.
Oliapter, la. A. ft., will serve coffee and (mended In- statement.
i Rockland, Maine.
As the craft started down tli- ways.; There are two Baldt anchors, each
tea at 12 o'clock. Dome and help saw
IN T H E
on refugee garments. Everyone is in i - i iu(-r 1(.»ii»j 11**t f carnations
was weighing 7)200. pounds. and with them
CAMDEN
vited l» come and h av e a social time, scattered from Hie
hoe by Barbara, are 210 fathoms of 2-inch chain. The Mrs. R. L. Bean and Mrs. M. B. Rich
WANTED—A kitchen woman a: ■ he-olci, doing work that is greatly need tin- little daughter of o p t . Arthur El- vessel has wire rigging measuring Wt left Monday for Boston for the week•lUlre at HOTEL BOCK LAND
1.
F R E E C O U R S E IN N A V IG A T IO N , six weeks, fits for third mate's
ed.
hot. The barkentine was docked soon ; inches.
„
end.
WANTED—Children
to board in the
There will be a Washing ton's Birth after Hie launching anil will receive]The barkentine
license or higher; open to men of two year* deck experience, ocean or
will carry six men
G. A. Babb returned Friday from a
under one year of age preferred Best
day -.rial for the young people at the her liriishirig lunch.-coastwise, or equivalent In fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
Reliable reference. CLARA V. WADSWe;:
a- to sail! before the mast. Her commander will week's business trip.
Congregational v-.-try Saturday evening,
Appleton. Maine.
I”*.'
F R E E C O U R S E IN M A R I N E E N G IN E E R I N G , one month, fits for third
Mrs. J. T. French arrived F rid a y from
.ut the 2".Hi, tie- owners -aid. -ho he o p t . ft. B. Driskn of Fairfield who
assistant engineer’s license or higher; open to. men of mechanical and
WANTED—Work sawing and splitting
will load barrel lubricating oil in New lias been in the schooner Ella Pierce several weeks' visit in Boston and
i by the day or cord. JESSE T WOOD.
\'le tte r from Mis- Hilda George an York far Bordeaux.
engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers,
France, on her Tlmrlow. Dunn A Elliot may well vicinity. _
| phone 785-11.
1.
nounce- Uiat stie e x is te d to sail for maiden trip, but i- d.sign.d for the f.-I . tlirill of pride as they behold
Principal Carver of Ihe High .School
machinists on marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine
borne last Saturday.
V/ANTED—Long haired healthy tame An.oilers and w ater tenders.
South American 'ru le amt is given a wha I their workmen have done. The "ml a--is!ants Bertha M. Clason and
;
I'tK
and
Kittens.
BAY
VIEW-TARM.
.x
Mrs. E. H. Daniels left Monday morn
nline rig I" lake advantage of the head- of liie vari-.iis deparlments are: Miss Ida F. Kimball, attended a meet
I Haven, Maine.
4*”
(Men needing sea service to qualify fully for license, a fte r ta k in g course m ay
ing f..r Boston wln-re she will observe barking "f the Stanton Club at Bates College
be ra te d d uring such service a s J u n io r Officers, on pay.)
!•
-ire
i
M
i-te;
huihier.
John
E.
Shrader;
trade
winds.
"If
IIIowners
WANTED—HOME
EMPL0YME
NT—B
RAID
the latest styles in milinery.
Oliver D. Mathews; caulk Friday.
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, w-;; ; . j
Shipping Board Schools in New E ngland; Navigation, Portland and
Mi-s llerlha Luce, violinist, played at ii will he no great task to convert the hlai-ksmilh.
Word has been received that one of
| work. For particulars address PHELPS a.
er. Joseph McQuarrie: paililers, i :. 1.
crr.fi into schooner rig.
Rockland, Me.; Gloucester and Cambridge, Mass. Engineering, M assa
the It ckland Thcalr. Saturday.
i PIXKHAM, IXC, 217 Anderson Street. P o 
our
Camden
boys,
Capt.
Horatio
Alden,
Dilchrest
and
A.
D.
Chadwick:
fastene
Tie -e-'.v.i.-rs gross 'ollllage is 1263
land. Maine.
,
3-33
chusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.
Another - rial dancing party will be
tins arrived home from France and is
held t Walts hall Thursday evening, and her net l-.nnag.- i- 1127). The eu-J Oliver Jolinson; rigger. George Me iar with his mother and sister- in Boston.
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!—F r
Apply
to
HORATIO
HATHAWAY,
Jr.
*
both,
men
and
women.
Openings
for
chefs
under tiie same management, with music Lorn house measurement- had not bc.-n ler; duhher. John M oilaisn : boss
Mi-s Alice Knowlton left Tuesday
! cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids
liv M.ir-I m's orchestra. Dancing from mad- )l the time of Hie launehing. but plan'-er. William Smith; joiner. I. N morning for Portland where stie wrl! re
Section Chief, T01 MILK STREET. BOSTON
; general work, kitchen work, clerical work
.
builders’ dimerisi ms ire substan Young.
6 to 11 continuously.
rurses,
etc
For
details
and
personal
ad
;■«
Tlie frame and lumber are in the main a few days.
i write or telephone to MRS E. H. HAWLEY. 7S0
Mr-. D. \Y. Fuller and son Nathan of tially t.'ie.-e: Lenglli of keel. 2CtS feel;
Mrs. F. J. Wiley left Tuesday f. >r
] High Street, Bath. Maine. Tel 72"
;f
Itoekland are making a visit with Mr. length ove rail. .220 fe<£ : Iu*eu.dUi of yard for a n o th e r vessel of about the Boston and New York for the spring
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Hishe?* :
!>e.nn, it feet; depth of hold, 20 feet. -aide «ize. t . he built for launching in millinery openings.
and Mr.-. Joseph Emery.
WARREN
paid fur heavy or light sails
W F T!
Rev. S. H. Sargent is in Portland at-' Tli- V-..-—1 ha- a naliv.- frame, hard- Hie early fall.
Members of the Business Men’s Club
The valentine social .it the Baptis!
BETTS, Sailmaker, Tiilson’s Wharf T ; r .
. retreat ■m Ev - Residence t>4i»-M.
*>‘
and their ladies .are looking forward t>> church parlors Friday evening was well j I WANTED—A young man
i-m at ttic* Wiiliston church.
a very enjoyable evening at Hie annual attended by the young people.
fte- ] to learn to operate a tractor
Mi— D .ri- Ham left Monday for BelROCKPORT
CUSHING
ladies' night ball, Feb. 28, which freshmenls were served, games played,
gradi where she will visit relatives.
For Safe
Mu— Ruby WHade irk )f Tliouiasloii I Mi-s Ella Collins -pent Iasi week promises to be one of the best events niusic and tableaux were enjoyed. I and tractor machinery. A
(ieorge Mere spent the week-end at w - the week-end guesl of her cousin with friends in B oston and vicinity.
which added much to the pleasure of j good opportunity for the
of the season.
FOR SALE—20 foot Morse built sloop. 1 h
home from Bath.
engine, sails, anchor and accessories B.irg.
j Twentieth Century Club will be en- Tickets are selling rapidly for the Ihe evening program.
Mi-s Drplia Kilh'ran.
The benefit whist party f-.r St.
right party to become fa at *200 ROBERT McGUFFIE. Stoningf-.n M
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller and
Mrs. Olive River- --ilti .1 row lo A l-: terlained Friday afternoon it the levee and ball of Atlantic Engine Co.
James Catholic church at Pales Cir- in in Burnes last v\i--k.
h mie of Mrs. Annabel Hodgman in Ibis Friday evening. Many out of town son Bliss, of t'nion. visited relatives
miliar
and to advance with
FOR SALE A v ill soda fountain in
cb
Fe'.rn ir> 12. w is . splendi I Ralph Pease has been Irawn to serve - Camden.
here Friday. Mrs. Fuller and son were
guests are expected.
condition. Will go cheap for cash, on <
-n o -ss 'll" pror....Is ..mounting I f
Mrs. A. II. Parsons is in Boston in guests itt (>. D. Doubt's, while Mr. Fulli-r j a coming industry.
lu rlj Roland Croeketl was at home from
juryman at the April term
sale.
O BOX
0. Rockland
I
si'.‘. The liall was appropriately dec
— .1 Portland to spend Sunday with hi- connection with Hie play lo be given was at the home of liis aunt, Mrs. L. E. i
Supt. and Mr-. II. C. Hull, passeFOR SALE- Four second-hand incur*.i:
..r-aVd in tenor of Lincoln's birthday. through tills place Sunday, enroute family.
for Hu? benefit of the Camden Public Wight.
hot
air
and
<
1
hot
water,
all
in
g
<
>
<
A
(I
*
Address D Courier-Gazette lion. Also 12 egg cases Tel. 594-W.
■hies of whist and six for Friendship in the interests of the
Lieut. Harold Moody had the misfor
The Relief Corp- will
celebrate Library.
RII’LEY, Rockland.
2tf
of bridge, with plenty .if liouie made schools thcr- .
Washington’s Birthday Friday everi- Don’t forget that the world-wide orator tune t'i fall fruin tii- tiorse at Little
FOR SALE—T
Mr. ami Mrs. )'. G. Mil 'ii-y. -laugh- ing. Appropriate exorcise- will be held Lincoln McConnell, will lecture in the Bock, where he has been stationed, and
high iiuality of our seeds, we offer 1 packet
prizes were u mi b> Mrs. William Han- lers Edna ami Bernice. Mi-s Hazel jal itie D. A. R. hall and each member opera house on Hunism, the World has been in the hospital on account of j
each Spencer Mixed Sweet Peas. Queen :
b y, Mrs. Deorgie Robinson. Mr. G. lia r-' Y -ung, Witliam D'ilctiri-I. Mrs. Winnie] may invite a guest. Tin* members of Menace.” He has made this subject injuries received. He writes that he ’ex
Market Aster, Mixed Early May King Lettuce
lin e'. mi nid Mr. Damache. Mrs. Cur-j B - kei! -->n- Yirtiier ami Lloyd, father* ‘lie Fred A. N'orw-Vid P- st and all re- a deep study and everyone should hear pects.soon to he released from, service.!
Early Scarlet Turnip Radish. White Sn.. >
Cucumber,
all for lo cents. |>ostpuid. MAINE
• - .in-1 H-.r-.ice l.erniond winniiy Hu ' Mr. Alplmn- • Il.tlli •cm- of Tli.unastonI turned soldier- are invited to attend, him.
Mr. ami .Mrs. Maynard ('.reamer and
SEED COMPANY, Portland, Maine
12*15
prizp
i-ui
|.riz.-The
hridgThe ladies or the Baptist Circle will Mrs. Fannie Brown of Thomaston were,
c"n-"!a
were g m -tMr. M il-ui.w'.- h -me supper will In- -• rv.-.l aff.-r Hie enterBOX
G..tr.i A.
meet Wednesday night with Mrs. W. in t iwu Sunday calling on friends.
W.1- w •n hv
hero la-i siiniiay.
1 tairimenl.
conMr. ami Mrs. L. u. Montgomery were
Barron.
Mrs. Mjtirice lierrv winning th
\\ --r-'ii M ink and Mr. ami Mrs. Hoy
Ralph Bickford of Yinalhaven was a D.This
FOR SALE—Overland 3 passenger roadster.
Tuesday evening at the Comique in Waldoboro Sunday visiting relatives.
-ilation pri7.--. Gr.-dit i- dm Mr-. Harrington of Tli 'tn
Model S5-4. $755 : five new shoes, new batten
-u wer.- sm -is gu*--l at C.pl. David K'-ni's last week. Pauline
Frederick will be seen in Tiie Ladies’ Circle of tile Baptist ■
Neu;> painted. 1*. E. DEMMOXS. "The B:okSi.inl.-' ft. Gushing ind Mi— Elviri of Mr. Mink'- daughter Mrs. E. K.
Mrs.
A.
M.
Gulby.
who
has
been
the
nell.”
1I*U
' .Madam Jealuusy," also a Mack Sennett church will meet Wedn -'lay afternoon.*
Ireland f.*r Hie succe-- of Hie (ff:iir. .Maloney and family Funday.
go--! ..f Mrs. ^'etlie Lane for a f>.*w comedy “Taming Target Center." On supper will be served at the usual hour
FOR SALE—Hard wood 5 feet long, Sll per
and Hn > vv.-!i lo thank all Hi" -e who
Mr-. Nellie Arnold i- -.1 lb-me from .1. )- returned Monday to her home in Wednesday Elsie F'-rguson will be seen by lh'*se ladie-: Mrs. Abide Stetson,
SHIP YOUR
cord;
fitted'$12
50
per
cord.
E.
L
FASSETT.
so kindly helped lo make it -!
Fort Clyde, where she has been tlie Ed.gvcomb.
ACCUMULATION TODAY
West Meadow Road Tel 23-12.
11-14
Mrs. Aaron SI arret I, Mrs. Ella Kaler.
in ">ung of S-'iigs.”
Mrs. l..-e W. Walker, who ha - been past few weeks.
Prices right. Square deal assured.
William Snow ileal, w li-i li.is lx-en The local cuntribulori for Hie Ar
FOR SALE—Dry fitted hard wood in half
Mr. and Mrs. Je-se Smith of Rockland
We quote what we pay
spi-ndin s i w -k in Portland irrived
f’rince. the failhful old dog of F. I. c"[(flm d to his home by illness is im menian and Syrian Relief Fund now were Sunday gm-sls at Willant Wyllie's
cord
loads,
$7
00
per
load
delivered
KNOX
And pay wliat we quote.
lionn- - .iturdvy niglit.
.COOPERAGE CO., West Rockport. Tel. 8469-4.
D-y- r ha- been missing -iuce last proving.
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
amounts lo a little over 8126. Any who
Miss Frances Spear is al home from
Rockland
I2tf
I.inil' i arrixe.l
.1- M -nduy w!i--n lb* ili-ipp.-ar- 1 and liaMi-- 50 Park Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr-. Sarah Buzz'-ll lias returned from have hoi eon'trib'uted may pass their Portland passing her vacation xvitli Mrs.
« Ilnv q week - trip u.d been heard -»f since.
lipiiiiy lijrtil
FOR SALE—The yacht Wtssahickon, .it the
8-23
Bangor where she was Ihe guest oi .iffering to Mi-s Bessie Bovvers. It is Martha Spear, Elm Mew -tree).
[Railway, Camden The vessel has been in the
1 - Sew
Birthday pariies are v.-ry iiiurh pi h-i- daughter -Mis. c. E. Walinsley.
lioped that 8150 may be raised. Tlie
Frank Ladd has g o n e In Rockland to
Government service during the war; has been
Vther «'i:v. :• of W.ddoboro -pent the v-.gue i! Hit' -rn's p- ini. Mrs. Sidle
! rebuilt more or less, making her stronger and
Tim f.adles Aid of the M. E. church Liberty Choru- and those present .at 111-hospital for treatment.
I in better condition than before entering the
weck-ei ii with Clayton Olive r and Maloney. wIi-jm - birthday oeeurs Fei-i will have their annual birthday party Y M. C; A. a week ago Siinday .lid their a Mrs.
Myra Kennistoi., Mrs. Ma'-'lia Kalj
service.
Vessel is steam fitted, and would
farniiy.
10 was giv.-n « parly -it le-r home (ha! it Ihe vestry Thursday evening, March bit. Have you dune yours?
make a perfect passenger and freight carrier
tcoli. Miss Thelma Libby and Ernest ]
Mrs. 1ir.-nce Miller return*-,! to her ■v- nine.
1or boat for the fishing business. Apply to
Many
ami
variiol
were
the
Jones
attended
Seven
Tree
Grange
Wed
At
Urn
annual
meeting
of
the
C.ain<
»
.
There
will
he
an
entertainment
arid
( APT .1 W. HOPKINS at Kockpor*. <fr m.ik*
THE U. S.
I) .me
Ft ■nd-ldp siunl,y. after pastimes of the evening. R'Tr. «ti- refri-shnu-nts will he served.
den Cemetery Association the old board nesday night at Union.
appointment by telephone. Tel. 102, Camden,
spi-ndin a f.-w .i<>- vvilh her laugh- in4-nts of can--, i-.indy, hot chocolale.
s to 9 a m. or after 6 p m
9tf
John Stevens was in town from I
A delegation from Hie Y. P. ?. C. E. of officers was re-elected: J. J. Paul,
ter. Mi -. Glaylon Oliver.
■■e. were "(ijoy'd.
Tin- cakes were •*f the Baptist church are planning to president: c. I. Wiley, vice presidsnl: Friendship, a week-end guest of his I
FOR SALE—60 acre farm on the Wes:
Miss Maude Halste--t ry p ie in lly very handsomely decorated for Hie oe- it!'-nd -i meeting of Ihe I niled Young 0. B. Aunis, treasurer: Georgia H. ,-ister, Mrs. Hazel Slanvtl.
j Meadow road, near the Rockland line; good
enl : -ill-d seventeen -f her > 111(12 •i-iiiii and were pres-’nled I- Mrs. Ma-; Peojde- -ocioly
. buildings, orchard, plenty of woods, water in
NEEDS
Mrs. Helen Hilton and Mrs. Myrtle
it the Lit Ilefleld Me- Hobbs, secretary: C. T. Swan, J. II.
friends Saturday eV'-ning at le r home i"(iey by Mrs. i-js-.n. in a few wel morial church
Rockland Thursday Hobbs, Miss Frances R. Porter, execu Broadman were in Pl'M-unlville Friday
nil Main -Ireel in honor of .her ir»t!i diosen remarks. A very pleasant even- evening
meeting of Ihe tive commit lee. The association is calling on friends. *
FOR SALE—Farm, one of the best in Cush
birthday. those invited were: Evelyn ing wa- pns-o'i. When Saturday even- S-.i-i.-ty willThebe regular
Rev. W. H. Lakin anil Mr. anil Mrs.
ing Lots of wood and a fine shore front : •
liehl on Wednesday deeply interested in a mortuary chapel
K (Ihicli. Elizabelti Cochran. Marion inc came, it being Mr-, ib -m 's birth- ! v-.-ning in»te»d of Tiiursday so Uiat which is much needed. By the will of Earle Moore w r e very pleasantly enter-1
room house. 2 hen houses. 2 barns, all in £•>••]
condition. Must be seen to be appreciated In
Experienced in
s n
Margaret BeaJt • -< I River day. the - mie party of friend- prad - ill wh.. de-ir'* may attend,
the late Mrs. Adelia Bower 82150 was laineil Tuesday night at the home of I
quire of O. II WOODCOCK. Cushing. Maine. P
Norma liavi-. Alcada Hail. -Mildred
left lo Ihe association for this pur Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens,'on Main
O. Warren. R F. D No 2.
7*1"
added to lie. Mr-. Annie Deane was liierecent
pose, also by the will of tlie late Mrs. street.
Liniken, Croyk- tl Brown. John Taylor, rally, with a few more
t
Mrs.
Olson's
w
sister
Mrs.
Sarah
Buzzell
FOR SALE--A good sleigh, Made in Amor
Amelia Bump the sum of S500 was
Miss Harriet Stevens, Miss Grace
Robert Mitchell. Say ward Hall. Howard 'L ir basket- ..f <• ifce- ami i.-mdy ‘ :n S.monton.
| anu will be sold for Ten good American dollars.
left, making 83,000, which will g.i Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hines
ft. attic. Alfred Strout. James Th -rn- iielp c.-lebraK- ii-r birth ho - Mrs. Fred I- ,ac t'pham -praine.i liis
C C. CROSS, 406 Main St.
2tf
ankle on interest for this purpose.
were in Rockland Saturday.
<
lou. Stanley Kalloch. Robert McFar Maloney art..) i- mi-Te— f e.-r- iui' tir.dly las' week while employed
FOR SALE—Studebaker, 1918 model, two pas
senger roadster; run 800 miles, in perfect
committee was appointed to see about
Miss Selimla Spear was in Thomaston
land. The .wa ning was spent with hi -nie- presenting He- cake- to Mr- n the shipyard in Camden.
mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. 102tf
buying a lot and ft. L. Bean, J. W. Saturday visiting relatives.
game-, music and refreshments. A
Tij Work For The
- n. and pas \ special missi in lry c immittee h i.- Bowers and W. C. Howe are t.» act with
j FOR SALE—To be -sold at the right prirLester Young lias been at home on a
very attractive birthday cake was cut
MODERN PANTS FACTORY
One double tenement house on Lisle sir-•’
with
the
cake
was
very
nnicb
enj
yed.
been
ippoinled
in
the
Methodist
Sunthe
officers.
All
interested
in
Ihe
assoshort
leave
of
absence
from
the
1.
S.
S.
,<nd --rv.-.l by ihe hostess. All pres
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $APPLY TO
Jhe cue.-t- departed
- - ■ .hour ■-I.i;
i--.1 which will have cliarg.- of ciation are requested t.» communicate Baltimore.
per month rent.
ent proieiunc.-d Miss Maude a model
ng
Mrs.
Olson
many
happy
re
-i
special
program
for
one
Sunday
One double tenement house on Walnut
with
the
secretary,
Mrs.
Hobbs.
The
weekly
prayer
meeting
of
Ihe
>4.111(2 h-isles-.
15
SPRING
STREET
street,
pays $ 2 0 per month rental, conne •
turns -f tlie event.•--»<-!: rnonlli. and the colleclion will bt
A .|iiiol but pretty wedding was ob Baptist church will he held Friday
Dr. I. E. Luce, who was recently oper
with the sewer, flush closet in basement
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
served
ii
the
Baptist
parsonage
Satur
evening,
instead
of
Thursday,
this
week.
j each side.
ated upon at Knox Hospital, has reOne double tenement house corner Broad'.’day. Feb. 1st, al 8 o’clock, when Jen W. L. La w r y js mourning the loss of
turned home and gives promise of
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per mon:i
nie Elizabeth Dray became Hie bride of a valuable pig.
speedy recovery.
toilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees
Albert
Eslen
Knowlton.
The
double
lot.
Miss Jennie Harvey of Bath is h "Id- j
ANNOUNCEM ENT
Above bouses are never vacant Must sp!! •
ring service was used. They were ating i serie- -if isseniblies in Watts
settle estate.
Apply to L. N LITTLEHALk
tended by Mr. and Mrs. M. B. KnovvlAs it is advised by local doctors that I take com
hall, with niii-ic by Mansion's, on al! 12 Park St , or 18 Union S!.
b n. Th." bride is -i graduate of BroOkslernate Ttiursday evenings. Th«> first j
plete rest for a short time, I am leaving my business
vill.- High uid G.stine Normal Schools.
took place last week ami was very >-n- I
in the hands of Stanley Cushing, irho has had wide
To Let
Owing lo the death of my -on, I shall
The groom i- Hie -on of Mr. and Mrs.
joyable.
your
r o o m I discontinue
experience in the work; having worked for me the
TO LET- Four room tenement .it
Benjamin KnowP >n. Pearl street. Cam C | R e n t
our slock farm at North street,
Mr-. Frank Sideling."!- received .a
inquire of J. I) HASKELL. 47 Gr.
past year, and in Ontario for a large undertaking con
den people extend best wishes.
The
cu-.l salur.la> fr -m her brother. Georg'" ]
11*17
R o o m s F o i ' " ' rrel* anf* ° ^ <ir hir sale i0 h-'ad of street
newlyweds will Inake Iheir future t h r o u g h a
cern for two years, he is competent to serve you.
Nounc. announring liis -a fe arrival in!
oat lie, consisting of Bulls, Cows anil
TO LET A flat
Inquire nt MRS F
lioriie in Bath.
N- w 1' k fr-.ni France. Mr. Y-uns
SHAW. IS Mi*Mie street Tel. 665-11
Mrs. Oliver will act as lady assistant when de
R e n t ” a d a n d k e e p t h e j 5 oiing Heifers, one pair Oxen, t h r e e TO LET Room anti board l »r tw*» _ 11 !
who I .- been r •ported n --inc aud
sired. Out of town calls will be promptly answered.
_
.
.
! l.Iorses and ten S"W.-, that have been private family. Terms reasonable. Tel 21*
SOUTH HOPE
Whose name also wa- on the death iis:
1Itt
i- -off ,-ring from -hell--* ock and iZtMr-. J-ilin I*.i\ i- ami sun Gpo'rjsi* an> d is f ig u r in g p l a c a r d o u t bred for early delivery, 12 New- Milch
TO LET —Small tenement suitable f ■: '
CHARLES F. OLIVER, Undertaker
and is now at a lospitai in New A' •rk
Cows, four y.-ars old. Anyone wishing people Vacant about Feb. 20. Inquire .*t visitinir Mrs. Davis' father R. L. How
Mi-s Clara ftollin- and M i- 1. elta
STREET Te! 45-1
I
a rd.
Telephone 7
Thomaston, Me.
o f y o u r fr o n t w i n d o w . a first class family Cow can have the OAK
U-ZII
B 'lrdman who Ii i\e ticen \ .-itinc r li
TO LET—Building rear Glover's Mi.: >
Wilbrrl Tayliir and Ernesl llistiiiy'privilege of testing any of them. Our street.
Suitable for garage, stable or s!**r live- in Boston two w,*,-ks arri ved
aci' clioppinp wh "1 for Lyman Foglur.
( . A. EMERY, Agent. 335 Main street
I
ic,me Monday.
Albert Grablrpe and Chari)*- Tayloi 5 T h e n e w s p a p e r a d is Cattle took ten first prizes at the Union
Fair.
M i- 1' i
aeerer ••ntertained the
are rultlny ire lilliiiK several ice housTO LE i —First floor, six rooms, IT
\ id o n Club We lne-da y evening.
(street. Inquire A. F. LAMBERT. 391-M
i-- in Ihe neighborhooYl.
d ig n ifie d , s e n d s y o u
Warren Hills who Its- been in the
CafiL Charles K. Youny. is slowly
TO LET—Austin Farm two miles from R*
Army Transport S'TVic* and jll-l rea p p l i c a n t s ! C H A S ; 1 B . C K N E L L ! land, suitable for milk farm or early ni.tr :
A . F . B U R T O N , T h o m a sto n , M e.
rei’nV’erimr from a lisht -luu-k lie su«- n u m e r o u s
; gardening, good pasture. P. O. C. M AUSTIN.
turned from l-'rance w j- ttie vveek- ■nd
Telephone 465 M
I.lined a few w.-eks ago, althuiijrh he
------------DEALER
IN
AND
HOLDER
OF-----------Warren.
Me, li. F. D. No. 2, Box 42. Ph
gile-1 if hi- aunt Mrs. \\ B. Hallow el)
i- -till confined lo hi- home. As Mrs.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Warren 173-23.
lit’
Mi— C om H ftlls—*11 left Monday for
Yoiinir i- an invalid it ha- been es fro m w h i c h t o c h o o s e ,
i TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Cali
ft—i.>n where -Ii will lie Hie gm- of
pecially bard fur them anil they fully
fiieiul- for i f.-w w.-.-k-,
d o e s n o t d e tr a c t
appreciate the many acts of kindnes- a n d
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light !:
Mi-s Anlelle Maxry wilt - nlerlain
keeping; also kitchenette apartment.
7s MID
rendered by their neighborand
DLE STREET.
8:f
th.; S. -. -v Club tlii- Tm -ij iy evening,
friends in lime of need.
fr o m t h e e x c lu s iv e n e s s
Fr:ink llallowell who Ins hi" ’n ixkTO LET—Tenement, corner Suffolk n*i
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Dailey are
Partially furnished hotel, ton streets. Apply to R. I THOMPSON
ins a c u rs e in the Rockland N (vic.i-topping with Mr-. Dailey's grand
Main Street.
>
of your h o m e.
situated in Camden, Me..
lion school went to Portland Monday
mother. Mrs. Laura Montgomery.
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light
and passed i successful '■xaminalion
13 sleeping rooms, bath,
Mayo Pay-on is at home, having
keeping 78“ MIDDLE STREET.
before the local inspectors.
been discharged from liis duties in the
electric lights and steam
Hie \ \ . C. T . 1 . will m eet
it 2..TO
service.
heat. One of the best
Friday afternoon with Mrs. M.rttia
Mrs. Reuben Howard is at home af
openings for a hotel of this
TO LET—Hall room in third stnr\ : 1
Kirkpatrick.
ter -pending several week- in Warren
Block. Apply at THE COl lUER-GAZET b
size in the state. For par*
Mrs Deoreie E. Singhi and Mis- KalhOFFICE.
the guest of tier daughter Mrs. J.
b'.-n —;nutii "f ft-i'-kiaml were gu.-st?
tiuiars address
Davis.
TO—LET—STORAGE—Foe Furniture,
i-f Mr-. Richard h. F.Feitt Siiniiav.
HAT Dividends are declared b> this
and Musical Instruments or anything th.
Lieut. Leland Hemmingway lias gone
L. NASH,
B e a u tifu l P o r tr a it of
quires a dry. clean room Terms reas
to Springfield. Mass., to teach in Sinii. K FLYE. 221 Main St . Rockland. M
Bank in March and Septembtr of each
22 Sea St., Camden, Me.
muns College.
DOROTHY GISH
PORT CLYDE
13-SO
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Crabtree were
year. Deposits made on or before the
"n -iturdax •th e \nli ik.nl Class
Misceilan*eous
Ready for Framing
in I nion la-t Friday.
will hold a -upper and entertainment
NOTICE -M> wife. Myrtle, b.tvin^
Howard Wooster and Mi-s Mary
(it th.* K. "f P. hall. The supper will
bed and board, this Is to notify ail person*
Harris were married last Tuesday
M 5S S H A R R I E T G I L L
F IR S T D A Y O F M A R C H
1 shall not be responsible for any bills she »
begin -I •i..i*l j). ni. ami the .-utertainTuesday evening al tlie home of the T h e Rebellion of Absalom’
contract, nor for her maintenance
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HBAD
nmnt at about 7.:<n. Mr. Hull, the disfSigned)
WARREN K DAM'
By
bride,
who
iIhe
daughter
of
Mr.
and
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
Iriel superintendent ..f school-, will
will draw interest from that date for the
Bar Harbor. Feb. 17. 1919.
14’ Mrs. Edward Harris.
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
I-** present "n this dale and an urgent
Judge
W
esley
O.
Howard
NOTICE
Tlie many friends of Mrs. Vbbie Mer
full dividend period
invitation i- ex leaded to all the r-siT el. 326*9
I Where is my wife. Hanna if Lincoln Fr<*-S‘ ' 1
-W ill goto home
rill are pieased»lo learn, (hat she had a
ninglmni. who has left my bed and Iwurtt wi
C a m d e n , M e.
by appointm ent
il nts of S'. I'.*"
t*. l>." present and
53tf out just provocation? This is to .notify al! *•
very successful operation at Ihe Knox Where Is Nicholas Romanoff?
b-'.ir what Mr. Hull ha- "j,. tell us resons that I will not be responsible- for 1
hospital
amt
wish
her
a
sp.-.-dy
recov
gJl'diug '*':r schools, e-p.ycially t|,P
debts contracted by her after this date.
ery. Mrs. Merrill wa.- formerly from
By
W M CUNNINGHAM
High fell-..ii.
Ml fhose who have
i Rockland, Feb. 17. 1919.
this place.
children will o f mrse be there and
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
,
M
A
IN
E
Herman
Bernstein
KEEP
OLD
RED
STOVES
BLACK.
!
th )-,. who have no children will he - .
. I0G E N E S Looked For an
stove lids new with Siov'mk Abiut *
interested in Ihe upbuilding ..f Ihe
Who Went to Ekaterinburg to Get the
j week will keep red stove covers black :t
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
1 H on est Man. If H e Had
J
.
WALTER
STROUT,
Treas.
I.EVI
SF.AVKY,
Prea.
-cfnmls lh.il limy will, of course, be
; time ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
M
Story
Double and single houses in all parts of the
B een W ise Enough to
there. Di.".t school.- an- the foundation
city
AB v Lm I co
u
r
I J T THE ELLI0T C,TY h o s p it a l . k<-,
s '
\
In The
Also some great bargains in Farms and Sum
A d v e r tise
Jrle Lould •j, !°„^crs a course of instruction in M- !
of good citizenship and 11 is up to tlm
mer Cottages.
Surgical Nursirifc of 2V1- years Saltry g
voters of the town. t.. make that founa j r- m i v ^ A D 1/
M c n a i a
i*
S till and W aited For *11(Classes now forming. For further inform *:
Apply to
dation good. Let's oil g..( i,.tether on
FLOYD L. SHAW
ME »V YORK H ERALD T H on est Men to Come to Him. .j [ «address ELLA McCOBB. Superintendent 1
421
Main
fit.
sshingt.in's Birthday at -tiie K. of P.
LADIES Will find ;i reliable • ' 1 11
X ..............
v i i-Auits
Rockland. Maine
ball Tfnd talk it over with Mr. Hull.
■! I l- M I I
Goods at the R.Kkland llair *; • <
SU N D A Y , FEB. 23RD

M ODERATE PRICES

M EN W ANTED

B y t h e U .'S . S H IP P IN G B O A R D

D E C K O F F IC E R S
E N G IN E E R S

M ERCH AN T

M A R IN E

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

40 WOMEN

Machine Work
on Pants

Stock fo r S a le !

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Hotel For Sale

PLEASE REM EM BER

F R E E

T

Thomaston Savings Bank
Safe Deposit Vault in Connection with the Bank

12tf

lo Social

I Street, HELEN

1

%HODES

Sta.r Spangled Banner.
Violin—Gavotte,
Miss Linnet.;
•luartette—-Festive Favs.
Miss Foss Miss
Mrs Stevens. Mrs.
Plano—E Major Waltz.
Mrs. Sunbor
Soprano—Nymphs and Faun
Miss l ’err
Violin—Souvenir.
Miss Joril. i

•t *
Thelma and Gertrud
entertained Cynthia Wa
,'t Blalsdeli, Virginia lbinon Stanley. <t. Yaii-n:
freshments were —-r\-.'
Miss Myrtie Young
from Boston.
Mrs. Wellington isngh
from a visit al Ash Pod
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
were in the city last w
After the circle suppgregational cliurcii W- .i
Mrs. Philip Howard \\
trench song- including
anthem .and -Rev. .1. Eo
will deliver an illu-tra*
"Villages and Village I..
The Committee having
charge i- Mrs. , K. Gill.-t’-v.-n- Mr-. Alan Bir,
WWMn, Mr-. F. A. Wins
l.even.-aler. Mr-. Clifforij
Anna Coombs. Mi— I. i
Miss Esther-Perry, M:and Miss Mabel Brewsl.
LeRoy
iliom as of 1
and Fred R. Thomas of
have been vi-iling their
and, Mrs. Clifford Th.vm.o
8-jnare the past week.
Arthur Brewer, wiio !
ing on the 1 . s . S. Arm honorably discharged fi
"iii has m iv.'.i it his from which he left will;
sei*ve, April <*. 1917. Dm
two years service he m.<
trips Overseas.
The Ladies Aid of the
rnorial church will me,Sleeper. Trinity slrre;.
evening.
'c i'lt Yftimg .if M.
*°W'n a few days last w
Mrs. f>. s. Jolly and New York have been -p
''ays with Mr. and Mrs.
Limerock street.
The Junior League of
church enjoyed a joriv entine party Friday in t >1
. *1’ youngsters were i r
J°yed themselves heart)

THE

DOT'S COLUMN
Its in this column not to exreen
c r -I once'for 25 „ u„ 4 u
Ad.Ubmal lines 5 cents each
1" cents 4 times Seven words

IflSociaiCircies
In addition to persdkal notes rerM dtif de

nitre* and arrival*, thl* departmerft especjal,vsires information of aoeiaj happenini;*.
” ,r
iuusicals, etc Notes sent by mall or
^Volume will he elad'F received.

.nUne games and songs. The vestry
a*- hn.-tjily decorated with hearts
• no ribbons and the refreshments
,ped lo nmke Hte two hours most
enjoyable. Mrs. Osborne the Junior
.’■ague superintendent with her coin
nut lee of three juniors Misses Leah
•reoman. Elinor Day and Jessie
, !n'l, J,*d teachers Mrs. Merritt and
• tncie Clarke had charge; Tile girls
give tiirco rahs for the boys and lit
hoys returned the rails before the;
woni home. Five dollars was earned
for tlic Jnninr Pledge towanls the
-lull’s’ll budget.
Mrs. ieorge W.I.eadhetler,
Mrs.
I.eila Ilutchiii-on an*l daughter Helen,
and Miss Flurenee Thomas, relumed
to Augusta today.
Tin* program al the Country Club
Sunday, ejijoveO j>y J goMi-sizetl at
tend.,nee, consisted of Ilie following
num bers:

IN JU D G E

ROCKLAND

CODRIER-GAZETTE:

M ILLER’S

TUESDAY

FEBRUARY

18,

1919.

PAGE SEVEN

COURT

Shocking Case of Immorality On Carroll’s Lane Shown
A t Saturday’s Trial— Lobstering W ithout a License—
A Line Fence Scrap.

ADVANTAGE

“A laxity of morals, almost unbe stepped from Ihe audience anti placing
lievable"—to use Judge Miller's own a hand on the stnackman’s shoulder
words—has existed in the home of Mrs. remarked - You are my prisoner.” The
Havey on Carroll’s lane. The un charge against <~ipt. Holland was
savory details were revealed in Muni found lo he the illegal transportation
k male shepherd doc.
cipal Court Saturday afternoon when of liquor from Massachusetts into this
»;<ws. Gray on nos<-'
Mrs. Ilavey's IC-year-ohl
daughter slat**. The captain was taken In Port
1’rlnce. Notify FRFIj
13-16
Ruth was brought lo trial for Ihe al land Saturday morning.
s.'llyn F. Mills was home f rom
blow'
:iLitomohile chain, on the Owl's
leged theft of elnlliing from her moth
The lobster case as briefly outlined
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
BARGAINS FOR MEN
bun r can have same l»y prov
Sunday.
er.
from Hie testimony **f Ihe Stale’s wit
Ladies' Silk Petticoats ...............
uni pay ins charges Inquire at
v tiur smith was home from Pori
The family formerly belonged in nesses. Director Sanborn ami Wardens
S/o 8, f f oa'
1 Wen's £2.50 Khaki Pant* ............................................ $1.69
__________________ 13-1.1
Ladies'
petticoats,
all
colors
...
i„,l : . spend the week-end with his
49c, S-.39, vl.98 ; Men’s £3 and S3.50 Khaki Pants ................... $1.98, $2.33
Camden, where Mr. Havey died font- Charles S. Coughlin of Rockland anil
Seersucker Petticoats .................
ic ra t
Owner can have same
Mr. and Mrs. Austin \V.
.................... 60cl
Sizes 30 t.* Ml
years ago. The widow came to this Stephen s. Sellers of Sloninglon and
rn|>er:y
Tel. l"»4-2, Rockland
White Petticoats ........................... 83c, S1.39, $1.98, $3.93 I Men’s Ail Worsted Pant
______________12*11
.......... $3.98, $4 98, $5.98
mill).
city about a year ago and takes lodg Capl. It. B. Webber, was this: The
Ladies
Cotton
Drawers,
special
price
.
.
39c,
43c,
69c
Men’s
Cordurov
Pants
Me. Hid Mrs. Fred Stream and Mrs. "Message of the Winds,"
Special price $2.98 and $3.98
According t*> her slory
ihe smack was lying in Stonington harbor
all Rockland, Thomaston. War!..,th ers.
Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise . ... $2.98, S3.49, S3.9S ‘ aien’s Blue Serne Pants SnechH nricT 53 98* 34
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________ __________13*16
$3.50 C orsets................................... $2.98 Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 8 ..................................$3.98, $4.98
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advertise our business and
“I knew I wasn’t doing right,” said] people were more anxious (o prosecute
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Princess Gun Metal Shoes .................... $2.79, $2.98, S3.49 Boys’ Rubbers ................................................ 49c, 59c, 69c
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3rd Battalion of the 103rd. on the left, the enemy had made a •land in the
Once more came the majestic for
f‘d "He iYun ■s I p .'.'idling " To re•I*.i going north to lake Torcy and the broad, shallow creek valley in which ward sweep of ttie Allied battle front to be given in the Mammoth Exposi v- il in detail Ihe story of je rry Mar
railroad beyond.
I lie the tiny villages of Truguy and. a across the hills, the 26th following in tion Building in that city March 3rd to tin. a hank clerk who develops into a
A heavy morning mist favored the \ kilometer north of il Epieds.
ii- sector with the motorized. I091h the Sill by the Portland Automobile hobo and who after many startling
attack and the enemy—ithe CCIst DiviHalf a kilometer east of the villages, Machine Gun Battalion divisional , in Dealers Association. Inc., will prove to and surprising adventures finds wealth
s: ,n of General von Boehn's Yllth up the gently sloping fields, was the lieu of cavalry, leading (tie pursuit in be without question Maine's greatest and love, would be unjust to those
German Army—was taken by surprise, leafy margin of 'the Bois de Trugny . the direction of Ihe Jaulgoanne-Fere- ind one of New England's tln.st. who prefer to learn Hie f.icls by see
Al 5.40 a. m. a signal rocket throw n! bristling, of course, with hidden ina- en-Tardenois highway, a good live and Everything imaginable in ihe line of ing Hie flirt lire for themselves. There
up from Torcy announced i" the chine guns and spreading out soutli- one-half kilometers northeast of the pleasure cars, motor trucks and acces- is a wild and in many respects, a re
American observation posts that Ma-' ward into the greater forest of the Bois de Trugny. Pushing through Ihe s iries will he on display, occupying mark idle chase, after a canary, which
or Southard's men were ir. the town. Bois de Barbillon. The same old Allied central part of the Foret de Fere, the Hie main 1Im.r and the basement of Ho ' brings Jerry into his new environment
which, in fac<. they immediately went divisions, in fact, were up against th» advance was held up just west of the st rue lure.
i Then tliere are wild automobile rides
tin ttie main floor will he exhibited along perilous mountain paths, not to
beyond, taking the railroad grade and point "f the same old German salient, road early in ttie evening by machine
th e b e st
cr.-ek hank, where they consolidated somewhat blunted since it had drop- gun fire coming from the clearing and the pleasure cars and accessories, and speak of leaps across wide creeks and
their position. *
ped back s ix kilometers from Ghateau- the massively constructed buildings one of- Hie cleverest of decorative the like.
b uy fo r
schemes -imaginable will be used to
The center battalion, becoming c-.n- Thierry but still a point with ttie 26th of La Croix Rouge Farm.
Guro-i!y to see Evelyn Nesbit and
fused in the darkness f ttie Bois de t'nited Slates .in one side of it. the
The flank divisions having also been set off the true value of the numerous her S',1
1Rll-S •it Thaw wilt almost rival
Belleau, had its attack delayed and did! 39th French tearing blindly at the ap- stopped by opposition along Hie same displays. The decorations will tie novel the interest \hieli the patrons ar<>
th e
not jump off until 7.39. But then, alin the obscurity of the Bois de Bar- line, the 26th waited for daylight to in every'respect and will represent the bound to ha\ e Wednesday and T i u rsthough the enemy was now thoroughly, billon, and the 3rd t'nited Slates on resume the push toward the Ourcq, efforts of many trained in '.tie parti day in Hie pi "t,.drama "The W •man
aroused and making a vigorous resist- the other side scaling the ravines from but before that time the arrival of the cular art. Time and expense will not Who i lave." The star plays the narl
p r ic e
ance. the Americans went through! the Marne with its left flank, at Mont 42nd United States Division by juib s he spared in the desire of the m n- of an irlist's model in tiie studio
of
everything, cleaned up Belleau and St. Pere, not four kilometers from permitted Hie weary 26th 1" he at last agement to make Hie show truly in Paris, where a crippled American artthen Givry in a sharp bayonet fight Trugny.
relieved. Leaving the oist At^illery keeping with Hie spirit of the times ist is painting a masterpiece. A Bii!which was over by g.30. and then, cmExcepting for the advance guard Brigade and the lhlst Engineers to go and it may also tie looke^l tip .n j - a 2 irian Prince ----- this picture before
ulating the I'nion troops at Mission- under Major Lewis, most of the troops on for a time with the fresh division. harbinger of what the season of 19I9 if is finished and falls in love with Hie
ary Ridge, rushed on halfway up th e ! of the 2Clh snatched a few hours’ rest Hi" 26th marched back to a rest area will offer in the way of motoring.
m "lei. Through a misunderstanding
Special entertainment features will he
slopes of Hill 193, north ..f Givry. be-ttw • or three kilometers west of the at Etropiily. ttie command of the front
f.irees tier to marry him and takes
fore they could be stopped.
German machine guns in Bpieds and sector passing from General Edwards he provided during the afternoons and tier away before the picture is finish
Enfiladed Jrom Hill 193
^nigny and along the country road be- to General Menoher at 7 p. m., July 25. evenings of the show and these will ed. The artist grieves and loses his
tween. But at gray dawn they asThe division in its eight days of con vary s mi what from those of pas' sic':! and returns to America with’ his
Th;s hi.i. however, was in the sect r saulted. one battalion each of the 103rd tinuous battle had advanced a dis years. Howard B. Chandler is manag brother. A s >n is horn, but Hie Prince
" ‘he 16Rh French Division and though ini,
10ilh infan,nv advancing on tance of ■18*2 kilometers, captured ing the show and the experience gain
wlio has married Ids wife f..r Iter
' !
were Epieds, two and one-half battalions ol about 250 prisoners, four field pieces, ed in handling the four bis events ofj beauty hates the !».>• because it de
s ,.l far from t t.ie Americans were ,|1(.
going for T r u g n y and two numerous machine guns, one pontoon
- ■ shin is
feature of prives lum of Ids enjoyment "f his
recalled and the German machine gun battalions of the 101st moving along train, and quantities of ammunition. the 1919 exhibition.
Hotels are mak-j
ners reoccupied it. as from it ^hev had! Ihe edge of the B 'is de Barbillon, Its losses had been about 5.309 officers ing preparations to entertain a banner! wife's charms. At list she rebels and.
n c imnunding ODliiade lire westward
;1 kilometer south of Truenv, in and men. of whom 600 were killed. The throng from all parts of Maine and] flees to the artist for protection.
"Lamping Out," the comedy
foi !
along the front of the lo.th Division an attempt to flank the villages.
general commanding estimated that New Hampshire.
Wednesday and Thursday shows Fatt> j
and a still better fire southward on
The divisional batteries, emplaced
in the role of a neglected husband. L
any position the Americans might take f air or five kilometers back, did not the permanent hisses, including kilted,
HERRICK’S EYE ON ’EM
“keeping house” on C ajp p a Island.!
up along the creek valley - r the hills know where the front lines were and missing and badly wounded or gassed,
were about 2.000. many of Hie casual
1" see tiis eff.irls to darn a sock, to
east of it. as far as Bouresches.
could not deliver an effective barrage, ties being due to Hie fact that the di
With Herrick chalking up a five- peel potatoes, make doughnuts and
This last fact had a direct bearing while ttie enemy's artillery, adjusted
string total 511 and a single string of co ik according to a cook-book, is lo !
vision.
after
gaining
its
first
objectives
on |tie attack of the American right by airplanes, poured in a deluge of gas
132, it is no! peril ip* surprising that see Patty at his best with some "f the!
battalion, which went over, with the and high explosive. Moreover, there had* to wait during two days under
King
ited the Yanks
renter battalion, at 7.30 and captured was an uncaptured German machine severe fire for the forces to the left to at Kennedy's alleys -9. Valentine's newest comedy "gans" ever seen o n '
the railroad and ale- > the ore.-k beyond gun stronghold at La Gouttiere Farm, come up to ihe line established at the nighl. I.awry also had a hands', me Hie screen.
pivot
by
"New
England’s
Own.”
Tiie week w ill close w ild Alice Brady
but was obliged to fall back fr"m the in the sect or of the 167th Division,
total. Ttie summary:
in The Ordeal of Rosetta.” the Hon
latter and to remain clinging only with which galled Hie assaulting troops in
Kingcraft
dini s rial, etc.—adv.
the greatest difficulty to the railroad left flank rear.
-Monk .............. s> 85 92 81 99 439
grade owing to the enfilade fire from
Elevens ........... 86 81 85 107 91 150
Deluge of Gas and H. E.
llill 193. Here Capt. Hosford's men.
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Herrick ........... 87 88 132 100 104 rdt
burrowing out fox holes along the Yet the men of the ie/t and center
Lewis ............. 71 69 8i 81 73 378
grade, stayed all day. while many went 1.000 or more, into the edges ot
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such acts of heroism were performed Trugay and Epieds before they were
as those if Mechanic J. A. Thibodeau, turned back, while the 101st Machine
ill 129 511 172 118 2271 rereons calling for letters In the following
who aided the wounded under fire un Gun Battalion, skirting with the in
The Yanks
list, will pleased say they are advertised, othertil a shot in the hand prevented him fantry of its regimen! the B "is de Bar*.oj wlse they may not receive them
Webster
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from carrying stretchers any longer, billnn. penetrated ttie Bois de Trugny.
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T
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81
i .u residence of owners may be secured by obserrwhen he joined the line and continued and. when finally forced back by con
Thomas
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*7*4 ,nC the following suggestions:
lighting until shot again in the leg.
centrated fire, stopped defiantly di
•
„ Fi.rat—Direct letters plainly to the street ind
McLaughlin *. 88 98 89 8*i
But across the tire-swept belt in rear rectly -outti of Trugny and stayed
number of the house.
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8510!) 91 90
46.V Second—Head letters with the writer's full
of them it was impossible to bring tlier". on the enemy's flank. Three
----------------------------------;
address.
Including street and number, and re- '
supplies "of"am m unition, and aft-r battalions of General Cole's tr
121 486 150 430 450 2237 QUCSt
** dlrecled »«orUiE*lT.
I
dark they fell back to the edge of the peated the attack on the left in ttie
, ... MEN.
w om en
woods, the detachment of the itr>nd in afternoon, but with no better success,
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